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V O LU M E  F O R T Y -T H REE. C O LLE G E V ILLE , PA., TH U R S D A Y , FEBRUARY 14, 1918.
TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
W HOLE NUM BER. 2 2 2 2 .
STATEMENT
of th e  ow nership, m anagem ent, ete., of Th e  
I n d e p e n d e n t , published every T hursday  
at Oollegevllle, Pa., requ ired  by A ct of 
Congress of A ugust It, 1912:
Owner, E d ito r, M anaging E d ito r, Busi­
ness M anager and Publisher, E. S. Moser, 
E . S. MOSER.
Affirmed to  before me th is  n in th  day of 
F ebruary , 1918.
(SEAD) F. W. SO HEUREN, N. P.
My comm ission expires M ay 29,1921.
THE DEATH ROLL.
Mary A,, wife of Reese P. Lewis, I 
of Fairview Village, died on Friday, 
aged 64 years. The husband and 
eleven children survive. Funeral on 
Wednesday; all services in Lower 
Providence Presbyterian church at 
1.30. Interment in adjoining ceme­
tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE AT 
TRAPPE NEXT WEEK.
The sessions of the Farmers’ Insti­
tute in Keystone Grange Hall, Trappe, 
on Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, February 20 and 21, promise 
to be replete with informative inter­
est and enji yable entertainment to the 
many farmers, and all interested in 
agricultural affairs, in this section of 
the county. That farmers and others 
will avail themselves of the opportun­
ity to add to their store of agricultur­
al knowledge cannot be doubted. Fol­
lowing is a resume of the program for 
the various sessions:
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—
1.30 p. m.: Music; prayer, Rev. W.
O. Fegely; Address of'Welcome, Cap­
tain H. H. Fetterolf, of Collegeville; 
Building of the Dairy Herd for Profit, 
D. H. Watts, Kerrmoor, Pa.; Poultry 
as the Farmer Can Handle It, Theo. 
Wittman, Allentown, P.; Natural 
Ways of Maintaining Soil Fertility, 
Prof. Franklin-Menges, York, Pa.;
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—
7.30 p. m.: Questions from Question 
box; The Farmer as a Patriot in Peace 
and War, Rev. W. O. Fegely, Trappe, 
Pa.; Up-to-date Ways and Methods 
that Make Poultry Pay, Theo. Witt­
man, Allentown, Pa.; Apple and Peach 
Culture, D. H. Watts, Kerrmoor, Pa.; 
Recitation, Ernest Stearly; Soil Prep­
aration for Large Crop Yields, Prof. 
Franklin Menges, York, Pa.; Selec­
tion, Grange Quartet.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21— 
9.15 a. m.: Prayer, Rev. S. L. Mess, 
inger, D. D.; Questions; Methods of 
Introducing Clover Into Rotations, 
Prof. Menges; Seed Potatoes and 
Preparation of Seed Bed, Ira C. Cheer- 
ington, Catawissa, Pa.; The Soil and 
Plant Growth, Mr. Watts. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21—
1.30 p. m.: Questions; Music; Poultry 
Hatching and Rearing, Mr. Wittman; 
Economy in Crop Production, Prof. 
Menges; Potato Insects and Diseases 
and Their Control, Mr. Cheerington; 
Economic Feeding of the Herd, Mr. 
Watts.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY, 21—
7.30 p. m.; Questions; Music Agricul­
tural Education, Prof. Menges; Violin 
selection, Norman Schrack} Food Con­
servation, George Leslie Omwake, Pd. 
D., Collegeville; Patriotic selection, 
School Children; Rural Community 
Building, Mr. Watts; 'S tar Spangled 
Banner, the Audience.
Committee of' Arrangements—Burd
P. Evans, chairman; Mrs. Burd P. 
Evans, Mrs. H. S. Shainline, Mr. 
James A. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
W. Stearly, Mr. C. V. Garber, Mr. E. 
A. Nelson, Mr. and JVIrs. A. D. Got- 
wals, Mr. D. W. Favinger, Rev. W. 
O. Fegely, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hun- 
sicker, Mr. Harvey Moyer.
Committe on Questions—Messrs. H. 
S. Shainline, C. V. Garber, Wayne M. 
Pearson, Committee on " Music—Mr. 
O. Stevens, Miss Cynthia Messinger, 
Mr. Lees Yeager. County Board of 
Managers—J. H. Shultz, Norristown; 
Frank K. Schultz, East Greenville; 
Captain H. H. Fetterolf, Collegeville.
PASSING OF A WAR VETERAN.
Joseph S. Johnson died Saturday 
mornipg at his home, No. 723 Chain 
street, Norristown. He was eight- 
three years of age. Heart disease, 
with which he was affected for years, 
was the cause of death. He had been 
confined to bed but a short time. De­
ceased is survived by three children, 
George M. Johnson, of Main and 
Walnut streets, Norristown; Maggie, 
wife of George B. Schrack, living at 
home; and J. Crawford Johnson, of 
the Norristown Herald.
Mr. Johnson was the son of Jacob 
and Margaret Schutt Johnson, and 
was born in Skippack on January 28, 
1835. After serving throughout the 
civil war—he was a lieutenant of 
Company H, 96th regiment, Pennsyl­
vania Volunteers—he married Eliza 
J. Crawford, and they took up-their 
residence in Norristown. His wife 
died in 1901. Mr. Johnson enlisted 
in the 96the regiment, a t Pottsville, 
in September, 1862. His regiment was 
engaged in twenty-seven battles dur­
ing the civil war.
ORDER ENDING HEATLESS 
DAY HELD OVER.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 12.—Sus­
pension of the heatless Monday order, 
forecast for several days, was post­
poned until tomorrow, pending final 
reports from State Fuel Administra­
tors and regional railroad officials on 
the coal and tranportation situation.
The intention had been to revoke 
the order to night, but a t a confer­
ence to-day, Fuel Administrator Gar­
field and Director-General McAdoo 
decided it would be best to obtain the 
fullest information before acting. 
Neither official, however, feared that 
anything in the reports to come would 
make necessary a change in plans.
About the only part of the country 
now giving officials concern is New 
England, where the coal shortage is 
said to be as acute as at any time in 
the last few weeks. I t was indicated 
tonight that if J. J. Storrow, fuel ad­
ministrator for New England, decides 
that Monday closing should be con­
tinued in the New England States, 
nothing will be done to discourage him 
from issuing a special closing order 
for that section.
Sauer Kraut Supper.
The 0. of I. A. will hold a sauer 
kraut supper in their hall, Evansburg, 
on Saturday evening, February 16. In 
addition to sauer kraut of the best 
quality ice cream and cakes will be 
served. Don’t  miss a good supper, at 
a reasonable price, and a pleasant 
social occasion. Supper, 25 cents.
Engagement Announced.
Mrs. Pauline Friese, of Reading, Pa., 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter Emma Charlotte Friese, of 
Norristown, to Mr. Edawrd Hirsh, of 
Norristown. The wedding will take 
place in June at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry C. Schatz in Reading.
William Brown, of Elverson, suffer­
ed a fractured foot when a heavy mass 
of iron fell on it.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. Fannie Fetterolf, of Philadel­
phia, was in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. Nevin Renninger visited her 
parents in Schwenksville on Tuesday.
Mr. Addison Gottshalk, of Camp 
Meade, Md., visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk, over the 
week end.
Mrs. Frank Gristock and Miss 
Bertha Gristock visited relatives in 
Philadelphia on Thursday.
Mr. Frank Undercuffler and son, 
Russel, spent Thursday a t the home of 
Mr. Norman Detwiler, of Ironbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Umstead, of 
Oaks, were the Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Essig.
Mr. Harry Halteman spent Sunday 
as the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Halteman, of Worcester.
A number of young folks from this 
borough enjoyed a sleighing party to 
Norristown on Thursday night.
Miss Alma Bechtel attended a 
dance at the Lulu Temple, Philadel­
phia, Thursday evening.
Mr, Wellington Wetzel, of Philadel­
phia, spent the week end with rela­
tives in town.
Mrs. E. E. Conway visited rela­
tives in Conshohocken on Thursday.
Mr. J. B. Van Osten, of Philadel­
phia, spent.the week end at his bunga­
low along the Perkiomen.
Mr. ’ and Mrs. fidwin Howard, of 
Norristown, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwager.
Mr. Harry Halteman is now employ­
ed at the Collegeville Flag Company.
Mr. Isaac Hatfield and Mr. William 
McAllister visited friends in Emaus 
on Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Miller, of Philadel­
phia, was the Sunday guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Miller.
Mr. John Bomberger, of Norris­
town, was in town on Monday.
Mr. Horace Walt spent Friday in 
Philadelphia.
Misses Lydia and Catherine Halte­
man are confined to their home with 
the measles.
Miss Elizabeth Seasholtz, of Red 
Hill, was a guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. 
D. Cornish, Monday.
Rev. Reuben Snyder, of Schwenks­
ville, was a visitor in town on Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz visited Mrs. 
John Harley, of* Trappe, on Friday.
Mrs. Frank Undercuffler spent 
Thursday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter B. Frank, of Fairview Village.
Mr. and - Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr,, 
of Jeffersonville, were the Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grim­
ley.
Mr. Herman Bennung, Jr., of Camp 
Meade, Md., was home over the week 
end.
Miss Florence Walt spent the week 
end with friends in Philadelphia.
Miss Lulu Sacks spent Tuesday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Sacks, of Zieglersville.
Mrs. John Schmid was a  visitor in 
Philadelphia on Thursday and Friday.
Mr. W. D. Renninger and Mr. Nev­
in Renninger spent Tuesday with rel­
atives in Pensburg.
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia, 
was home over the week end.
Mrs. Sterling Light, of Baltimore, 
spent several days of the past week 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gristock.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Sacks, of Zieg- 
lersville, and Mrs. Leroy Forker, of 
Norristown, were the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Wednesday.
Mrs. William McAllister was in 
Pottstown on Thursday,
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadelphia, 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E Miller.
Mr. Guilliam Clamer, of Philadel­
phia, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J.f Clamer.
Miss Margaret Miller underwent an 
operation for adenoids at Charity 
Hospital, Norristown, on Monday.
Miss Florence Scheuren, of Trenton, 
N. J., spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scheur­
en.
The Woman’s Auxiliary No. 3, of 
Rivercrest, held a meeting at the home 
of Mrs. F. J. Clamer. The officers 
elected for the year are: President, 
Mrs F. J. Clamer; vice president, 
Mrs. Fegely; secretary, Mrs. Frank 
Gristock; financial secretary, Mrs. G. 
F. Clamer; treasurer, Mrs. Horace 
Rimby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed visited 
relatives in Phoenixville on Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Prizer, of Black Rock, 
was in town on Monday.
Mrs. William Daub has been on the 
sick list during the past week.
S tate  of Oh io , City  of T oledo , I Ss 
L ucas County  f '
- Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole­
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN­
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Ca tarrh Medicine
FRAN K J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
(S ea l ,) N otary P ublic.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicines is taken inter­
nally, and acts through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CQ., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. -
Mrs. Anna Gehman died at the home 
of her son, David Gehman, Ironbridge, 
on Thursday of last week, aged 88
id, Abraham and Henry Gehman and 
Mrs. Mary Hoffman. Funeral serv­
ices on Wednesday eveing at 7.30 at 
the home of her son, David. Further 
services at Bally Mennonite church 
on Thursday at 10 a. m. Interment 
in adjoining cemetery; undertaker, C. 
M. Pool.
ALL INVITED TO FOUNDERS’
DAY AT URSINUS COLLEGE.
The directors and faculty of Ursin- 
us College cordially invite the editor 
of the Independent and all his read­
ers to the public exercises of Found­
ers’ day on this (Thursday) after­
noon at three o’clock. The address 
will be delivered by one of Pennsyl- 
' vania’s scholarly dnd eminent educat­
ors, the Rev. John A. W. Haas, D. D., 
LL. D., president of Muhlenberg Col­
lege. It is hoped that the College 
may have the company of its neigh­
bors on this occasion.
GEO. LESLIE OMWAKE, 
President.
THE WOOL FUND.
A number of responses have been 
made to the appeal in last week’s In­
dependent for money for the purchase 
of wool for the lassies of Collegeville 
and vicinity to knit into squares for 
robes for convalescent soldiers. The 
appeal was not quite as detailed as it 
should have been. It was and is in­
tended for all who may feel willing 
to give in small sums ranging from a 
dime to a dollar or more, so that no 
one need hesitate to donate small 
sums. Dimes and quarters make dol­
lars and dollars will purchase a lot 
of wool. Contributions for the wool 
fund will be received until Monday 
evening of next week. Chip in with­
out delay. Up to this writing the fol­
lowing contributions have beee made 
and the money will be handed to Mrs. 
J. T. Ebert, treasurer of the Red Cross 
of Collegeville: J. T. Ebert, $5; E. S. 
Moser, $2; Mrs. W. D. Renninger, $1; 
and $1 each from two contributors, 
and $1.25 from another, who request 
that their names do not appear. 
Total, $11.25.
JURORS FOR MARCH TERM OF 
COURT.
Following are among the jurors 
drawn for the March term af crminal 
and civil court, Norristown: ^
Grand Jurors:— Benjamin Brown- 
back, Trappe; Daniel W. Schrack, Up­
per Providence.
Petit Jurors: — George Evans, 
Pottstown; John U. Isett, Royersford; 
Joseph H. Johnson, Royersford; Hor­
ace Place, Lower Providence; Irwin 
Shelly, Royersford.
Traverse Jurors :---Harry Bare, Up­
per Providence; Frank S. Boyer, Fred­
erick; Peter V. Oolehower, Upper 
Providence; Roger D. Gotwals, Lower 
Providence; Harry G. Hitner, Potts­
town; Raymond Mayberry, Red Hill; 
Ralph Miller, Collegeville; George R. 
Tyson, Frederick; Harry R. Thomas, 
Upper Providence; J. Warren Ander­
son, Limerick; Amos T. Copenhafer, 
Perkiomen; A. B. Dettra, Upper Prov­
idence; Latta B. Fryer, Frederick; 
Davis R. Moyer, Upper Providence; 
Isaac A. Moser, Schwenksville; John 
W. Richard, Skippack; David Miller, 
Lower Providence; Wilson Umstead, 
Royersford.
C. E. Society of Ironbridge.
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Ironbridge Christian Endeavor Socie­
ty was held Sunday evening with a 
good attendance; the meeting was 
conducted in a very willing manner 
by all the members. The society was 
favored by a vocal duet by Messrs. 
Beers and May. The topic of the 
meeting: “What My Church Stands 
For,” was led by Mr. Philip May and 
this week’s topic: “What My Church 
is doing,” will be led by Mr. Leiphart. 
There will be a social given by the 
society on Saturday evening in the 
chapel; everybody cordially invited to 
attend and share in the good time. 
On March 23 there will be. a play giv­
en for the benefit of the improve­
ment of the chapel, entitled “The 
Farm Folks.” Don’t  forget this 
date.
Milk Watering in Phoenixville.
The Town Council of Phoenixville 
has requested the Board of Health to 
investigate the official activities of its 
milk and meat inspector, Dr. E. M. 
Massinger.
This action is a sequel to the arrest 
of Herman Neuman, a wealthy busi­
ness man, who owns a farm near the 
town. Neuman pleaded guilty before 
’Squire C. H. Howell to watering 
milk. Neuman’s arrest was brought 
about by R. M. Simmers, State pure 
food agent, and the critics of Mass­
inger believe that he,^and not the 
State agen, should have discovered 
Neuman’s milk adulteration.
Family Escaped Asphyxiation.
Sunday rqorning when Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Bortz, of Collegeville, awaken­
ed, both felt very much affected with 
headache. Their children had the same 
experience. Upon investigation Mr. 
Bortz found that an accumulation of 
gas in the cellar heater had forced 
the fire door of the heater open, thus 
permitting the gas to escape and 
reach the upper rooms of the house.
Notice to Fanners.
I have secured help to enable me 
to promptly repair all kinds of har­
ness. Send in your work now. Don’t 
postpone doing so until the farming 
season opens.' L. H. INGRAM.
PROTECTORY WATCHMAN 
KILLED BY THREE 
BOYS.
In attempting to escape from the 
Philadelphia protectory, at Fatland, 
three boys brutally murdered Patrick 
McGrory, the watchman, sixty years 
old, Sunday night.
The boys hidden in the clothes room 
of the institution were capture and 
taken to Norristown, and committed 
to jail by Magistrate Clark to await 
the result of the coroner’s investiga­
tion. /
The boys are Daniel Donohuejsffif- 
teen years old, son of Mrs. Mary/Don- 
ohue, Phoenixville; William Sexton, 
who will be sixteen years next Sun­
day and lived with his uncle, Harry 
Sexton, and Thomas Kelly, fifteen 
years old, son of Thomas Kelly, Phil­
adelphia.
The boys planned to escape from 
the institution last Thursday night, 
according to a confession said to have 
been made after they were arrested. 
It was arranged that night that Kelly, 
who is the smallest of the trio, was to 
leave his dormitory. When the watch­
man went to look for him the other 
boys were to jump upon the watch­
man and take his keys. This plan 
failed when Kelly overslept himself.
The same plan was Repeated and re­
sulted in murder. McGrory, ,the watch­
man, went to find out what delayed 
Kelly, andt as he opened the bathroom 
door he was pounced upon by the two 
other boys, who lay in wait. They 
slipped a blackjack out of his pock­
et and beat him on his head and face. 
Several teeth were knocked out and 
his face was gashed. They gagged him 
with his handkerchief and his necktie, 
and then took the keys of the insti­
tution from him, but before they could 
get away Brother O’Connell, who had 
been awakened by Burns, another in­
mate, who heard moans, was on the 
scene, and detected the young mur­
derers.
The boys intended to go to Phoe­
nixville to rob a delicatessen store 
and then go to Pottstown. They had 
a store in Pottstown marked where 
they intended to commit a second rob- 
\ bery and then proceed to Reading to 
keep under cover.
Brother Joseph, in charge of the in­
stitution, stated Monday that l%gt 
week he went to Philadelphia in an 
effort to have the authorities send 
the boys to the Huntingdon Reforma­
tory. He said the boys were too wild 
to be kept at the Protectory. He 
says that the authorities refused to 
transfer the boys.
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION.
The Montgomery County National 
Farm Loan Association was recently 
formed at Norristown. The purpose 
of the organization is to take advant­
age of the provisions of. the Federal 
Farm Loan Act passed by Congress 
in June 1916. Under the provisions 
of this act any farm owner or pros­
pective farm owner may secure long 
time loans either for the purpose of 
purchasing farm property, for im­
proving property already owned, for 
the purchase of livestock, needed 
equipment or even seeds and fertil­
izers.
The terms of the Act are very lib­
eral and are intended to make it poss­
ible for the farmer to put his business 
on a sound financial basis. The strong 
feature of co-operation that is the 
foundation of the National Farm Loan 
Associations should prove an attrac­
tion to prospective borrowers. Any 
one desiring further information 
should call on or write to the Farm 
Bureau office, Penn Trust Building, 
Norristown, Pa., where the present of­
fice of the Association is located.
WHY NOT USE THE SCHUYLKILL 
CANALl
The citizens and business interests 
of all the towns of the Schuylkill val­
ley are awakening to the importance 
of again utilizing the old Schuylkill 
canal for the transportation of coal 
from mining regions of the State, as 
was the custom for many years. Meet­
ings, during last week were held in 
river communities. Others are schedul­
ed for Norristown and Conshohocken 
this week, at which the advantages 
of the re-opening of the canal, under 
favorable conditions, are to be set 
forth, and .signatures requested to a 
petition that is to be laid before the 
President, through Secretary McAdoo, 
which will ask that the government 
bring about the re-establishment of 
freight carrying over the waters of 
the canal and thus give material aid 
to the transportation conditions.
BELL ESTATE VALUED AT 
$631,727.
James Bell, late of Lower Merion, 
head of the Bell Grocery Stores, left 
an estate of $631,727.70, according to 
an adjudication handed down recently 
by Judge William F. Solly, of the Or­
phans’ Court. One of the most inter­
esting features of the audit was the 
revelation of the manner in which the 
Bell Company was absorbed by the 
American Stores Company, which 
now conducts all the branches of the 
concern. A human-interest touch is 
given by the development during the 
audit of a claim by a former em­
ployee of the Bell Company, which 
shows clearly the humanitarian man­
ner in which Mr. Bell looked upon his 
servants. The decedent’s verbal agree­
ment with the employee was sustain­
ed by Judge Solly, so that a woman 
injured while working for the con­
cern will receive a pension of $10 a 
week for the balance of her life. The 
C^urt sets aside a fund of $5000 for 
the purpose of maintaining this fund 
and suggests that it be invested in 
4 per cent. Liberty bonds. In addi­
tion the beneficiary, Elizabeth Mc­
Neill, receives $5000, less collateral 
inheritance tax, under the will, of the 
testator.
Falling 15 feet from a trestle, Don­
ald Bechtel, of Pottstown, a Reading 
Railway brakeman, suffered severe 
injuries.
Poultry thieves are so busy in some 
parts of Berks and Montgomery coun­
ties that some farmers lock their 
chickens in their cellars over night.
PRESIDENT WILSON ADDRESS­
ED CONGRESS.
President ^Wilson addresed Con­
gress on Monday, setting forth even 
more clearly than heretofore the atti­
tude of the United States respecting 
the position of the autocracy of Ger­
many in the great world war. He 
expressed an inflexible determination 
to place no trust in the word of the 
present spokesmen for the German 
people until the problems of peace are 
approached with the purpose of mak­
ing the ̂ preservation of world peace 
the pdime and ruling objective; until 
the spirit of the Reichstag spreads 
throughout the entire German Gov­
ernment there will be no let-up in our 
warfare against Germany.
Plainly the President warned the 
German military autocracy that there 
was to be no pausing in the mobili­
zation of America’s vast military re- 
suorces now steadily on their way to 
the battle fronts, and that if peace 
were to be discussed it would have to 
be on a basis of sincerity.
Qthrewise, the President made it 
plain, there was to be no turning back 
.until military autocracy was cruched 
by force of arms.
Count Czemin’s speech the Presi­
dent openly regarded sympathetically 
but he considered the Austrain For­
eign Minister restrained by the em-1 
barrassment of Austria’s alliances 
and her dependence on Germany.
There was a test, the President said, 
which would show whether it was of 
any avail to go on exchanging peace 
views and it could be made by apply­
ing the following principles;-
First, that each part of the final 
settlement must be based upon the 
essential justice of that particular 
case and upon such arrangements as 
are most likely to bring a peace that 
will be permanent;
Second, that peoples and provinces 
are not to be bartered about from sov­
ereignty to sovereignty as if they 
are mere chattels and pawns in a 
game, to establish a balance of power; 
but that
Third, every territorial settlement 
involved in this war must be made in 
the interest and for the benefit of the 
populations concerned, and not as a 
part or any mere adjustment' or com­
promise of claims among rival states; 
and
Fourth, that all well-defined nation­
al aspirations shall be accorded the 
utmost satisfaction that can be ac­
corded them without introducing new 
or perpetuating old elements of dis­
cord/and antagonism that would be 
likely in time to break the peace of 
Europe and consequently of the world-.
• “A general peace,” said he, “erect­
ed—on such foundations could be dis­
cussed. Until such a peace can be se­
cured we have' no choice but to go 
on.”
SPRING TYPHOID.
The news of the loss of our trans­
port reminds us of the lyay in which 
we are to be robbed of our young 
people during this war and should 
awaken us, who remain at home, to 
the necessity of guarding our lives 
and protecting ourselves against dis­
asters no less dangerous. From now 
on, typhiod must be carefully watch­
ed as an enemy.
Old winter has stored the filth of 
the season on our hillsides and along 
the banks of our streams. With the 
melting of the snow and ice in the 
spring, all of this filth will be washed 
into the streams and carried to our 
waterworks. This will test the filter 
plants to their capacities, many of 
which have too small a margin to 
care for an excessive flow of filth. 
Breakdowns will occur and the people 
must be prepared to protect them­
selves by boiling water for domestic 
purposes upon the first indication of 
trouble with their local water sup­
plies.
In view of the. above, the question 
ought to arise in the people’s minds, 
with all the money that is being spent 
in the beautifying of our cities, wheth­
er or not it would not be wiser to 
use this money for the enlarging and 
improving of the purification plants 
so that our waters may be safe, and 
wait a little longer for our boulevards 
and parkways. We certainly must 
use all known ways, and where pos­
sible, devise new ones, to protect the 
health of the young population and to 
coserve what we now have from un­
necessary destruction.—Dr. Samuel 
G. Dixon, State Commisioner of 
Health. '_________
WORDS OF APPRECIATION FROM 
MR. LANE.
Having had the opportunity (af­
forded by a world-wide war and a pro­
longed winter of severe temperature) 
to realize what it means to exist (al­
most) without the requisites of life, 
I take great pleasure in speaking in 
congratulatory terms of the efficient 
generalship of the merchants within 
the confined of Collegeville and of 
those merchants residing near by for 
the honorable and masterly distribu­
tion of the commodities, necessary to 
life, which came to them in scanty 
bulk owing to our somewhat isolation. 
Certainly no man or body of men could 
have handled these distressed condi­
tions with greater efficiency, and as 
fuel is one of the greatest essentials 
to the comfort of man (especially 
when winter with emphasized fury 
flings its icy mantle over the land) 
I specifically have in mind the untiiS, 
ing and heroic efforts of our coal mer­
chants to combat with that difficult 
problem which they have thus far 
done in a way most befitting.
With due appreciation I am sin- 
cerely,
GRANVILLE B. LANE. 
Qollegeville, Pa.
TONING IT DOWN.
Mother—Joan, dear, have you been 
doing anything to this ink? Joan— 
Yes, mummy, I put some water in it 
to make it write weak. I’ve been writ­
ing a letter to daddy and I wanted to 
whisper something to him.—London 
Passing Show.
TUSCANIA TORPEDOED BY GER­
MAN SUBMARINE—2,235 PER­
SONS SAVED—166 MISSING.
The Cunard liner Tuscania carrying 
in addition to its crew 2179 Ameri­
can soldiers, was torpedoed Wednes­
day night of last week by a German 
submarine off the Irish coast. ' First 
accounts of the disaster indicated a 
loss of 1000. The latest advices from 
London are that 2,235 persons were 
saved and 166 are missing.
The condition of some of the sur­
vivors on being landed was pitiable. 
Many had cast aside all their clothes 
and had been swimming about fo r ! 
two hours before being rescued. One 
of the men, who swam for two hours 
before he was rescued, jokingly said 
he had enough swimming to satisfy 
him for the rest of his life. Three 
men from the Tuscania died from ex­
posure in one boat. Though attended 
by convoys the German assassins con­
trived and found a way to'drive the 
missile of death from the submarine 
into the Tuscania. In large part the 
soldiers accepted the desperate situa­
tion with comparative coolness, and 
this heroic condition of mind had 
much to do in utilizing means of es­
cape and saving many lives.
There were 117 American officers 
and 2,060 enlisted men on board the 
Tuscania.
The bodies of 126 American troops 
have been recovered.
RUDOLPH BLANKENBURG A 
PATRIOT.
Rudolph Blankenburg, former May­
or of Philadelphia, in defense of an 
organization known as the Friends of 
German Democracy says that a suffi­
cient answer to the suggestions that 
the organization referred to is a subtle 
form of Prussian propaganda, “is 
that if I, or anyone connected with 
the movement, should be found in any 
part of Germany spreading our pro­
paganda, we would be arrested, tried, 
convicted and would have to face a 
firing squad in short order. Prussian- 
ism, Junkerism, Kaiserism, are the 
inveterate foes of all liberal and lib­
eralizing tendencies; they should be 
thwarted in every legitimate way and 
the Friends of German Democracy 
should be heartily supported by Amer­
ica and Americans. Nothing in this 
world would induce me to join in any 
movement that was legitimately sub­
ject to even the faintest suspicion of 
disloyalty to the Country of my adop­
tion. In joining this movement, I had 
in mind President Wilson’s repeated 
distinction between the German Gov­
ernment and the German people. 
The former I want to help to destroy, 
the latter to emancipate from a de­
testable yoke. Let me say that all the 
men who have approached me on this 
subject dmd discussed with me the 
aims and purposes of the society are 
moved by the single desire of helping 
win the war and create on a firm basis 
a world-democracy that will insure 
and establish popular rights against 
personal privilege, democracy against 
autocracy, and will forever make im­
possible the present rule of an indi­
vidual subject to a chronic state of 
egomania, otherwise the delusion that 
he is the annointed, by the grace of 
God.” _______________
RUSSIAN WITHDRAWAL NO NEW 
PERIL.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 12.—With 
the opening of the great conflict of 
1918 on the western front apparently 
within sight, military men here exam­
ined to-day with profound interest the 
situation created by the signing of a 
peace pact between the Central Pow­
ers and the new Ukraine Republic and 
the decision of the Bolsheviki Russian 
Government to stop fighting and de­
mobilize the army.
Their conclusions were not discour­
aging. These events on their face 
would appear to set free enormous 
German forces for the impending 
battle in the west and also furnish 
new sources of food supply for the 
Teutonic allies, but many factors 
detract from the advantages the 
Central Powers may derive.
One of the threats against the west­
ern front dwelt upon in public discus­
sion is the fact that presumably 1,500,- 
000 prisoners of war held in Russia 
would be released to strengthen the 
German army. The fact is said to be, 
however, that the great majority of 
the soldiers captured by the Russians 
are Austrians, not available for west­
ern-front operations by present indi­
cations.' Most of the others are civil­
ians or camp followers of one kind or 
another, and, so far,as known, only a 
small number of German troops-were 
captured on that front. Any men 
from the prison camps are regarded 
as of doubtful military value for some 
time to come, as the Russians, unable 
to feed their own soldiers, hardly 
have improved the health of captives. 
The general opinion here is that Ger­
many would be more interested in 
keeping the prisoners in Russia rather 
than risk having them carry Bolshe­
viki doctrines back to Germany.
There is doubt here, also, as to the 
extent to which the agricultural re­
sources of the Ukraine or of Russia 
can be brought to the aid of the Ger­
man people in the near future. Fail­
ure of the Russian transportation sys­
tem worked in Germany’s interest in 
undermining the fighting power of the 
Russian armies. The same agency 
now, necessarily, works against the 
Central Powers in its desire to get 
out food supplies. Moreover, the best 
wheat regions which may be opened 
to the Germans are in a remote sec­
tion of the Ukraine, and in such poor 
condition that the agricultural system 
may have to be made over—a difficult 
process with the confusion that pre­
vails throughout the region.
One hundred homes in Pennsburg, 
East Greenville and Red Hill are with­
out water, due to the freezing of water 
pipes.
Eugene Gouldy, a one-legged Read­
ing Railway crossing watchman, at 
Bridgeport, is in Norristown Hospital 
suffering injuries from a fall.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
A Penrose Walters was home from 
Camp Meade on a 36 hours’ furlough 
to see his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Walters.
There will be a regular meeting of 
St. Luke’s Club on Thursday evening, 
February 14, 1918. All members are 
requested to bring some wood and 
help the nation save coal.
The Willing Workers Society of 
the U. E. church will meet on Satur­
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. Abraham Buckwalter.
Mrs. Umstead has moved to Norris­
town.
Mrs. Emma J. Weikel, of Philadel­
phia, spent the week with Mrs. Annie 
Alderfer.
Merchant Brownback is offering 
special inducements during February 
in all lines of goods.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Gross have 
taken possession of the Reformed 
church house.
Mr. E. P. Dobbs is working at 
Phoebus, Va., for the Freed Heater 
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Moyer, of Grat- 
erford, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl B. Moyer.
Preaching services in the United 
Evangelical church February 17, at 
2.30 p. m. It will be the last sermon 
in the conference year.- Sunday school 
at 1 30 p. m.; K. L. C. E. on Saturday 
evening at the church. Everybody 
welcome.
The North End Improvement Asso­
ciation will meet a t 8 p. m. Friday, 
February 22, in Pennypacker’s school- 
house. Mr. George D. Porter, of Phil­
adelphia, has promised to address the 
meeting. Mr. Porter was Director of 
Public Safety under former Mayor 
Blankenburg, is past president of the 
Germantown and Chestnut Hill Im­
provement Association. He is promi­
nent in the Boy Scout Movement in 
Philadelphia. It is expected to have 
four gentlemen present who will en­
tertain by singing popular songs. 
Members of the other local improve­
ment associations have been invited. 
Vocal selections will be rendered by 
ladies of the Association. A large at­
tendance is expected. The public is 
cordially invited.
LIFE IN A WOODS CAMP.
Would you like to spend six weeks 
in a woods camp this spring, with good 
food and plenty of it, good wages, 
and pleasant work ? If so, and if you 
can do an honest day’s work, the Com­
missioner of Forestry wants you to 
plant trees on one of the State For­
est Reservations.
The State Forest nurseries have a 
huge stock of trees on hand-over
21.000. 000. About 15,000,000 are large 
enough to plant this spring, and about
8.000. 000 are of such size that they 
must be planted if serious loss is to 
be avoided. So many of the Depart­
ment’s foresters and woodsmen have 
enlisted that those now in Hie service 
cannot plant even a fourth of the 
trees on hand. To overcome this dif­
ficulty, it is proposed to make five or 
six large plantations, of a million 
trees or more each, probably in Union, 
Potter, Tioga, and Wesmoreland coun­
ties. At these planting sites, which 
are from five to fifteen miles from the 
nearest settlement, camps will be 
erected to house fiom fifty to seven­
ty-five-men each. All available labor 
will then be concentrated in these 
camps.
The planting season will open about 
April 5 or 10, and will continue until 
about May 25. The Department of 
Forestry wants to hire several hun­
dred men who are willing to leave 
home for this period.
Says Commissioner Robert S. Conk­
lin: “The men who plant trees for us 
this spring will get a taste of camp 
life at an actual profit to themselves. 
The eyes of many of them will be 
opened for the first time to the real 
size and importance of their State’s 
reforestation program. We will pay 
their traveling expenses and the'best 
of camp cooking without charge, and 
pay them good wages. In addition 
they will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that in reforesting our,de­
nuded hillsides they are performing 
a real service for posterity.”
State College students have already 
taken up the project, and about twen­
ty-five of them have agreed to enter 
the camps for the period before farm 
work starts.
THE POTATO SITUATION IN 
PENNSYLVANIA.
According to reports about two- 
thirds of the entire potato crop of 
this country remained in the hands of 
the farmers and the dealers on Janu­
ary 1st, and the United States De­
partment of Agriculture advises that 
farmers sell freely, and that the larg­
er dealers move their stocks rapidly, 
and that the retailer content himself 
with the smallest possible margin 
profit, realizing that he is now the 
most important factor in speeding up 
potato consumption. This informa­
tion is no doubt reliable, and the ad­
vice is worthy of careful considera­
tion.
Th6 Bureau of Markets of the Penn­
sylvania Department of Agriculture 
calls attention to the importance of 
looking after the seed potatoes that 
are to be used this year. Many thou­
sands of bushels of potatoes through­
out the State have been frozen dur­
ing the severe weather of this winter, 
and no doubt many more bushels will 
freeze before warm weather arrives. 
Unless the farmer is extremely care­
ful he will be planting potatoes that 
have been slightly frozen, thereby re­
ducing their vitality, if not completely 
destroying their germinating power.
The Bureau also urges that the 
farmers to be extremely careful in 
making shipments during the next- 
few weeks. Several complaints from 
farmers who had loaded car and ship­
ped to the city, only to find their po­
tatoes frozen on arrival, have been re­
ceived.
The Government has requisitioned 
Niagara Falls. Getting ready for na­
tional prohibition?—Dallas News.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
The Graterford Red Cross realized 
$100 from a waffle and chicken sup­
per.
Horace Witmer, of Finland, was 
seriously injured when his horse ran 
away.
Ice 30 inches thick, the thickest ever 
known there, was harvested at Zions- 
viUe.
Struck by a “filler” at a Phoenix­
ville iron mill, Joseph Devlin suffered 
a fracture of a jaw in two places.
There are more inmates in the 
Montgomery County Home than at 
any previous time in its history, due 
to the severe winter.
Bums received when her clothing 
took fire caused the death of Mrs. 
Sarah S. Stufflet, aged 81, of Fleet- 
wood, who is survived by 11 children.
While preparing breakfast, Mrs. 
John Boyer, of Stowe, fell dead beside 
the kitchen range from heart disease.
Nearly a carload of groceries was 
stolen from a freight yard at Phoe­
nixville.
The Perkiomen Fish and Game As­
sociation, of Red Hill, has been feed­
ing and sheltering game birds.
Plans are about completed for the 
erection of a fountain that was given 
to Phoenixville by the will of Anthony 
P. Shimer.
W. G. Hower, sealer of weights and 
measures, has called the Montgomery 
County Fuel Commision’s attention to 
short-weight practices of dealers 
selling small quantities of coal.
A service flag representing 107 
young men under the colors, with a 
huge star in the center, was raised in 
front of the Royersford post office.
Spring City and Royersford Luther­
an churches will make a drive for a 
$750 war fund.
Charles Lindner’s horse ran away at 
Zieglersville and upset the wagon; but 
was stopped by a wire fence, which 
cut his legs badly.
J. A. Buckwalter, Burgess of Roy­
ersford, gave the soldiers departing 
for Camp Meade baskets of candy 
and fruit.
BOY SCOUTS CELEBRATE 
EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY.
At no time in all the world’s his­
tory have boys—just boys— had such 
an opportunity as they now have for 
helping their country. Never before 
were boys asked by their government 
to do such big things for it as have 
the Boy Scouts of America.
During the, past year the Boy 
Scouts all over the United States have 
helped their country with these big 
tasks:
Planted garden and grew crops.
In the Liberty Loan campaigns they 
sold $123,000,000 worth of bonds.
Helped the Red Cross and other 
War Work Committees.
Acted as dispatch bearers for the 
Committe on. Public Information, dis­
tributing millions of copies of Gov­
ernment literature.
To carry on this work of the Boy 
, Scouts of America” as urged by Pres­
ident Wilson, a campaign has been in­
augurated for men to lead the Boy 
Scouts and for money to carry the 
Scout Movement to boys that have not 
as yet been reached
The President says that all men in 
the country who are not able to go to 
the front should take up this patriotic 
work.
The National Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America has decided to 
make this call, and the days of Feb­
ruary 8 to 12 will see under way a 
vigorous nation-wide campaign for 
$200,000 a year for three years and 
a Scout Leaders Reserve Corps of 
100,000 men.
In Delaware and Montgomery coun­
ties there are 93 Boy.Scout troops, 
with a membership ' of over 2100 
Scouts. The work is under the super­
vision of the Delaware and Montgom­
ery Counties Council, of which Ed­
ward D. Shaw is the Scout Executive.
The Council is making an appeal to 
patriotic citizens to support this great 
Boy Movement. The funds received 
will be used for the National Council 
extension program; and for the benfit 
of any local troop as may be desig­
nated by the contributor. Contribu­
tions can be forwarded to the County 
Headquarters at 1033 Real Estate 
Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, or be given 
to the Scout Master of any Troop in 
the counties.
Men who cannot go to the front 
but want to serve their country in a 
patriotic way and would like to be­
come leaders of Boy Scout troops 
should communicate at once with 
County Headquarters.
DOG SAVED DYING WOMAN.
Bath, Pa., Feb. 7.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
George, a widow, 87 years old, living 
alone at Moorestown, four miles from 
here, was saved from bleeding to 
death by her dog, which summoned 
help.
Mrs. George fell on the cellar steps, 
and in trying to get up, fell again, 
tearing away the skin and flesh to 
the bone on the right half of her fore­
head, almost to the right ear.
A five-inch and a two-inch gash 
were cut on her head. She was bleed­
ing profusely, and her dog, seeing the 
critical situation, ran to the door, 
placed his paw on the latch and open­
ed it. He ran to the barn, where a 
neighbor, Erwin Burkhardt, was 
working. The dog jumped up at him, 
barked loudly and pulled at his 
clothes.
Buckhardt suspected < that some­
thing serious had happened, and fol­
lowed the dog to the house. There he 
found Mrs. George, unconscious, on 
the kitchen floor.
A physician was summoned in a few 
minutes and he succeeded in stopping 
the bleeding and saving the aged wo­
man’s life. Nell, the dog, is now a 
heroine in the eyes of all the neigh­
bors.
After registering alien enemies it 
might be a good idea to get on the 
trail of the enemies that are not alien. 
—Indianapolis News.
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A l l  may well feel thankful that more lives were not sacrificed 
when the Tuscania was torpedoed by the ruthless German assassins 
of the high seas; that the casualties of the first outward-bound trans­
port struck by the assassins was less than 8 per cent. It is unques­
tionably the purpose of the German autocracy to stealthily and 
sneakingly destroy as many transports freighted with soldiers as will 
be possible for them to strike. It is to be expected that more 
transports carrying American troops to Franee will meet dis­
aster. The effective watchfulness of convoys must be increased to 
keep down the German submarine murders to the lowest possible 
number. The victims of the Tuscania gave up their lives in the 
prosecution of a noble and heroic purpose, and let it be fervently 
hoped that their lives have not been sacrificed in vain. The United 
States is at war with a powerful foe; a military power devoid of 
conscience and honor; a deadly menace to all that makes life worth 
living; a monster without pity or remorse; a monster deaf to the 
cries and agonies of helpless women and children; a military power 
directed by a crazy man imagining himself to be in partnership with 
God I Watch unceasingly autocracy’s assassins on the high seas!
President Wilson, with conciseness, clearness, and force, ad­
vises the military autocracy, aiming to conquer the world, that the 
United States will only accept peace terms based upon equal justice 
and the positive assurance of permanent peace, not transient peace in 
spots. The powers, outside of Germany, are rapidly coming to take 
this horizontal view of the world war situation. The German people 
may also incline to the same view and begin to ask themselves what 
they are fighting for, except to save a conscienceless autocracy from 
deserved destruction. Count von Hertling is getting more than he 
bargained for in President Wilson’s address to Congress, every word 
of which is doubtlessly endorsed by all true (not false) American 
citizens. The United States is engaged in a contest for Justice and 
Human Liberty, and the Allies are going to win!
Brother Spatz, of the Boyertown Democrat, aspires to a seat in 
Congress, and he deserves the hearty support of the Democrats of the 
Berks-Lehigh district— because he has the qualifications of a good 
Congressman, because he has for years performed valiant service for 
the Democratic party, because he is an American patriot from the 
roots of his hair to the soles of his feet, notwithstanding German 
ancestry at close range ; because he is a live wire among his fellow- 
men in advocating good government and a potent influence on the 
instructive side of human affairs, and— because the nomination this 
time belongs to Berks county. Brother Spatz richly deserves the 
honor he seeks, and the thousands, of red-blooded and fair-minded 
Democrats of Berks and Lehigh counties should unhesitatingly rally 
to his support and land him a winner.
Brother Meredith, of the Quakertown Free Press, anticipates 
in this interesting fashion:
Got any pins, comrades ? If so, stick one in the calendar dated 
1925. For in that year Editor Moser will be entitled to celebrate 50 
years’ service to his community as founder and proprietor of the 
Collegeville Independent. Something handsome should be arranged 
for in commemoration.
Only seven more years ! And in the interim there can be op­
portunity for several Sacred Spring Fights between he and Editor- 
Reverend Lutz, at present of Pennsburg, Pa.
Brother Meredith is thoughtful and full of kindness. The editor 
indulges the hope that he will be able to greet Meredith, Lutz, Spatz 
and all the other boys of the Press League, and others of the craft, in 
1925— and in 1935, too !
The recurrence, Tuesday, of the anniversary of the birth of 
Abraham Lincoln, once more invited attention to the fundamentals 
of human liberty, to government of, for, and by the people them­
selves, not of, for and by autocrats. The saving of the Union, the 
preservation of its solidarity, were wrought by the sacrifice of blood. 
And now the halting of German autocracy is exacting a similar and 
greater sacrifice. How much longer must Justice and Liberty de­
pend upon the destruction of human life and all the horrors and 
miseries of war ? When will Reason and Justice take the place of 
slaughter ? When will the lunatics who claim partnership with God 
cease to control great masses of people ?
In a letter to Illinois farmers President Wilson says:
I dare say that you are aware that the farmers of this country 
are as efficient as any other farmers in the world. They do not pro­
duce more per acre than the farmers in Europe. It is not necessary 
that they should do so. It would perhaps be bad economy for them 
to attempt it. But they do produce by two to three or four times 
more per man, per unit of labor and capital, than the farmers of any 
European country. They are more alert and use more labor-saving 
devices than any other farmers in the world. And their response to 
the demands of -the present emergency has been in every way 
remarkable.
The President is doubtlessly correct in his statements, though 
the facts he refers to have'not, it is safe to say, been generally recog­
nized. In some foreign countries intensive farming, on small tracts 
of land, is a necessity. It has not as yet become so much so in the 
United States.
The expected, not the unexpected, has happened, this time. 
Practically, Russia is now out of the world conflict. The German 
intriguers have, for the present at least, won a point that will be of 
more or less advantage to the German military forces, since it will be 
no longer necessary to maintain'soldiers along Russian fronts. What 
Russia is to gain, ultimately, by submitting to peace terms, the 
future alone can determine. The effect of the conflict will stimulate 
and hasten the military operations of the Allies. Germany will not 
win because Russia has fallen.
In a Berlin paper General von Liebert writes that the western 
front is occupied by the latest classes of recruits— the youngest boys 
who can be utilized in the army. He makes this significant state­
ment: “ Every German soldier now is "certain that an end must be 
made-in 1918.”  That is about what the Allies are thinking. It is 
not believed that Germany can hold out through another winter. 
The military operations of the spring and summer are likely to sus­
tain the certainty of the German soldiers. Of course it does not 
follow that the results of such operations will sustain German autoc­
racy. That’s another consideration.
The news of Colonel Roosevelt’s serious illness, last week, was 
received with much regret and solicitude throughout the country. 
Now, that he is on the way to recovery, the country will rejoice. I 
Whatever the Colonel’s hasty and exasperating observations, at 
times, he is nevertheless a great American citizen.
merely as an appetizer, says the 
Scientific American in commenting 
on a recent buletin of the United 
States departm ent of agriculture. 
According to this bulletin and to 
the universal practice in the great 
cheese-producing c o u n t r i e s  of 
Europe, cheese is one of the most 
valuable of foods and most satisfac­
tory substitute for meat.
A pound of cheese supplies more 
than twice as much energy as a 
pound of fowl or round steak and 
almost twice as much protein as the 
same amount of fowl or bam.
Contrary to the opinion of many, 
Cheddar or “ store” cheese is not 
usually indigestible or constipating. 
Extensive digestion experiments 
conducted by the departm ent have 
demonstrated th a t more than 95 per 
cent, of the protein in cheese is di­
gested and th a t 90 per cent, of its 
energy is available. Even when 
eaten in large quantities and for 
long periods, no case of indigestion, 
constipation or other disturbance 
was observed in those who ate it. 
One person who ate cheese as the 
chief source of protein and energy,
(P repared  by th e  United- S ta tes D epart- 
_ m ent of Agriculture.!
Silage is a splendid winter feed par­
ticularly adapted for dairy cows. In 
many sections silage has come to be 
the dairy farm’s main reliance for 
cows, for It is the best and cheapest 
substitute for fresh grass. While the 
real food and nutritive value of silage 
Is not great, about three-fourths of its 
total weight being water, it is succu­
lent and palatable. It contains a large 
amount of carbohydrates in proportion 
to the protein and will give best re­
sults when fed with some other feed 
richer in dry matter and In protein. 
As a feed containing a large amount of 
water in the form of natural plant 
juices, it is easily digested and serves 
the useful purpose of keeping the 
whole system of the animal in good 
condition. A silage-fed animal is rare­
ly troubled with digestive disturbances, 
the coat is noticeably sleek and soft, 
and the skin is pliable. No rough feed 
is more palatable than good corn silage, 
which is of great importance in feed­
ing dairy cattle as it induces a large 
consumption and stimulates the secre­
tion of digestive juices.
Feeding Leguminous Hay.
Leguminous hay such as clover, cow 
peas or alfalfa should be fed in combi­
nation with silage. These will tend to 
correct the deficiencies of the silage in 
dry matter, protein and mineral con­
stituents. A ration of silage and, say, 
alfalfa hay alone is satisfactory, how­
ever, only for cows which are dry or 
giving only a small amount of milk and 
for heifers and bulls. Cows in full 
milk require some concentrated feed 
in addition to hay and silage, as they 
cannot consume enough of these feeds 
to keep up a large flow of milk and 
maintain body weight.
Amount to Feed.
The amount of silage to feed a cow 
will depend upon the capacity of the 
animal to consume feed. She should 
be fed as much as she will clean up 
without waste when consuming it 
with her hay and grain. Raise or low­
er the amount until the proper quan­
tity is ascertained. Generally speaking, 
a good cow should be fed just short ot 
the limit of her appetite. If she re­
fuses any of her feed it should be re­
duced at once. The small breeds will 
eat 25 or SO pounds per day; the large 
breeds 40 or more; and the medium­
sized ones amounts varying between.
Rations.
Ironclad directions for feeding cows 
cannot be given. In general, however, 
they should be supplied with all the 
roughage they will clean up with grain 
in proportion to butterfat produced. 
The hay will ordinarily range between 
5 and 12 pounds per cow per day when 
fed in connection with silage. For Hol- 
steins 1 pound of concentrates for each 
4 pounds of milk produced will prove 
about right. For Jerseys 1 pound for 
each 3 pounds of milk or less will come 
nearer meeting the requirements. The 
grain for other breeds will vary be­
tween these two according to the qual­
ity of milk produced. A good rule is 
to feed seven times as much grain as 
there is butterfat produced.
The following rations have been 
found satisfactory:
For a 1,300-pound cow yielding 40 
pounds of milk testing 3.5 per cent:
Pounds.
Silage ...........      40
Clover, cowpea, o r a lfa lfa  h ay  ................10
G rain m ixture .............   10
For the same cow yielding 20 
pounds of 3.5 per cent milk:
Pounds.
Silage .................................................................. 40
Clover, cowpea, o r a lfa lfa  h a y ........ ...........0
Grain m ix ture  ................................................. 5
For a 900-pound 'cow yielding 30 
pounds of 5 per cent milk:
Pounds.
Silage ...............................   30
Clover, cowpea, or a lfa lfa  hay  .................10
G rain m ixture ............................................... 11
For the same cow yielding 15 pounds 
of 5 per cent milk:
Pounds.
Silage .......................     30
Clover, cowpea, o r a lfa lfa  h ay  . . . , ............8
Grain m ixture .................................................. 5
A good grain mixture to be used in a 
ration which includes silage and some 
sort, of leguminous hay is composed 
of:
P arts.
Corn chop ........................................................... 4
W heat b ran  ....................................................... 2
Linseed oil m eal o r  cottonseed m eal........1
In case the hay used is not of this 
kind some of the corn chop may be re­
placed by linseed or cottonseed meal. 
In many instances brewers’ dried 
grains or crushed oats may be profita­
bly substituted for the bran, and often­
times gluten products can be used to 
advantage in place of bran or oil meals. 
Time to Feed.
The' time to feed silage Is directly 
after milking or at least several hours 
before milking. If fed immediately be­
fore milking the silage odors may pass 
through the cow’s body into the milk. 
Besides, the milk may receive some 
taints directly from the stable air. On 
the ether hand, if feeding is done sub­
sequent to milking, the volatile silage 
odors will have been thrown off before 
the next milking hour. Silage fe -usual­
ly fed twice a day.
Many objections have been made to 
the feeding of silage, some condenser- 
ies even refusing to let their patrorss 
use it. These objections are becoming 
less common, since milk from cows fed 
silage in a proper manner is in no way 
Impaired; furthermore there is noth­
ing about silage that will Impair the 
health of the animals.
Feeding Frozen Silage.
Frozen silage must be thawed before 
feeding. If it is then given immedi­
ately to the cows before decomposi­
tion sets in no harm will result from 
feeding this kind of silage; neither is 
the nutritive Value known to be 
changed in any way.
The Memphis Commercial Appeal is right in 1 its observation 
that “ the German-born pro-German is understandable, but the 
American-born pro-German passes the comprehension of the highest 
intelligence.”
Vehicles Bear Owners' Names.
In England all carts and wagons 
must bear the owner’s name and ad­






Other G a r m en ts
FOR SPRING
Not a nicer nor more complete Corset Department 
in the oounty than ours. Miss Kane can fit any figure 
Her advice and suggestions are free. Call soon before 
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR »
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to 
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements 
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS­
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our- country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home 
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are 
made or not. _______________
WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank 
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eating an average of 9.27 ounces 
daily for more than two years, did 
a fair amount of .muscular work 
and kept in good health.
ANCIENT HERB GARDENS 
The herb garden is no new thing, 
and in the centuries gone the herb­
alists were regarded as men of con­
siderable distinction, and were in 
numerous instances men of consid­
erable learning, as knowledge of the 
sciences was measured in those re­
mote times. The herbalist was bot­
anist, pharmacist and physician, 
raising his own herbs, making from 
them his own medicines and admin­
istering them to his own patients. 
A number of the gardens of these 
old herbalists are historic, a few of 
them have been preserved.iu Europe, 
and in more than one instance a 
great botanical garden has been de­
veloped out of what was once an 
herbalist’s garden
NO RIGHT TO CROW.
Bettie, who was spending a few 
weeks \ in the country, heard a 
rooster crowing one morning, and 
stamped her foot angrily, exclaim­
ing: “ Oh, you shut up; you don’t 
lay any eggs I”
USEFUL WHEELED PIG CHUTE
Handy Loading Device Can Be Put 
Together by Aid of Pair of 
Old Mower Wheels.
Get a couple of old mower wheels 
or other strong wheels that will stand 
up under the load of the weight of a 
few hundred pounds of live hogs. On
these wheels build a hog chute, such as 
is shown here, and you will always 
have a handy loading device and one 
that can be pulled around over the 
place wherever it is needed. This is 
better than building a'permanent load­
ing chute near the hog lots, as the 
permanent chute may be some distance 
from the pens where the hogs are to 
be loaded. If so, the wheeled chute 
can be pulled over and set in place and 
the wagons backed into place to re­
ceive the load.
FEED FOWLS SPROUTED OATS
Enables Farmer to Reduce Grain Ra­
tion About One-Third—Influences 
Laying of Hens.
Giving the hens once a day all the 
sprouted oats they want to eat, which 
is about a square inch of sprouts, grain 
and roots, enables one to reduce the 
grain ration about one-third and there­
by effecting a saving In hlgh-prieed 
grain. Oat sprouts can be produced at 
about 20 to 25 cents per bushel, while 
the price of wheat is about $2.20 per 
bushel. It is also remarkable how 
sprouted oats Influence the laying of 
the hens. A change In this respect can 
be noticed within a few days after 
sprouted oats have been fed.
RATS MARCH LIKE SOLDIERS.
The ready adaptability of rats to 
their surroundings is one of the 
qualities which has enabled them 
to conquer the world, E. W. Nelson 
writes in the National Geographic 
Magazine. - On the approach of 
warm weather in summer large 
numbers of them leave buildings 
and resort to fields on farms or to 
the outskirts of the towns, where 
the growing vegetation, particularly 
cultivated plants, affords them an 
abundant supply until the approach 
of winter. A t the beginning of cold 
weather they return again to the 
shelter of buildings, where they find 
the harvested crops ready for their 
consumption.
When the food supply suddenly 
decreases following a period of 
plenty during which the rats have 
greatly increased in numbers, a mi­
gratory impulse appears to affect 
the entire ra t population over large 
areas and a general migration, takes 
place. A t such times the rats are 
extraordinarily bold, s w im m in g  
rivers w ithout hesitation, and sur­
mounting all other natural obsta­
cles. The first invasion of Europe, 
when rats swam the Volga, was an 
instance of this kind. Experiments 
by the United States public health 
service have shown that when re­
leased in the water of a harbor rats 
may swim ashore for a distance of 
1600 yards.
AN AUTHORITATIVE OPINION.
When does the honeymoon end ? 
is a question which has been dis­
cussed for a good many generations. 
I t  would be presumptuous, perhaps, 
notes the E l Paso Times, for us to 
try  to settle it, but just the same we 
have a strong suspicion th a t this 
little sentiment could be prolonged 
if she, when she hears his footfall, 
would go to the door and greet him, 
rather than skid into the kitchen to 
hurry  up a dinner which has lan­
guished while she gossiped with the 
neighbor or bathed the cat.
CARE OF TELEPHONE.
The telephone is a fine receptacle 
for germs of every kind, and little 
attention Is paid to sterilizing this 
much used machine. I t  should be 
washed out with alcohol as often as 
required, and to keep the dust out 
of it make a^small round cover of 
soft leather or heavy cloth and 
stitch a broad ribbon around the 
edge, through which can be run a 
drawing string or elastic. Put this 
over the transm itter.
THE COST 
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher, and the 
purchasing power of the dollar is con­
siderably less than it was even a year 
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary 
that your investments yield higher re­
turns than formerly. We have there­
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds 
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per 
cent., many of them maturing within a 
few years. This list will prove interest­
ing to any investor—particularly to the 
very conservative man who has form­
erly been satisfied with comparatively 
small returns on his money. For fur­
ther information write to
DAVID A. STORER
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
g  B . IIO K N IN G , M . D.,
Practising Physician,
OOLLEGKVILLE, Telephone In office.
Office hours u n til 8 a. m.
Y . W E B E R , M . D „
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H onrs: U ntil 8 
a. m .; 7 to  8 p. m. Bell ’Phone 66-12
J j J  A . K R U S E N , M . D .,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
O FFIC E : BOYER ARCADE. H o u r s : 
8to 8, 2 to  8, 7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence. 1213 W. Main 
S t., Bell 716.
W M .  H . CORSON. M . D.
”  H O M E O P A T H IS T
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O FFIC E : M ain S t. and F ifth  Avenue.
( U n til 10 a. m.
H ours : < 2 to  8 p. m. Bell ’phone, 62-A. 
( 7 to  8 p. m. K eystone 66.
T ) B .  S. D . C O R N ISH .
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Q .E O . J .  H A L L M A N ,
DKAX.KR IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA IN T, N A ILS, &o. N E A R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, PhOB- 
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim a tes  for pulldlngs cheer­
fully  furnished. s
J A C O B  C. B R O W E R
PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871
INDICATES GOOD LAYING HEN
Large Bright Red Comb Is Character­
istic of Best Producers—Notice 
the Black Mlnorcas.
One of the characteristics of a good 
laying hen is a large comb. The old- 
timers used to say, “the bigger the 
comb, the better the layer,” and there 
is a great deal of truth in It. Notice 
the large comb of the black Minorca, 
one of our very best layers, and the 
layer of the largest egg of any breed. 
Notice the large combs of the Leghorns, 
the best of egg-layers. Put it down as 
an axiom of truth that a hen with a 
large comb, and a bright red comb, is 
a good layer.
CULL OUT UNDESIRABLE COWS
increased Cost of Production Points 
Out Advisability of Weeding 
Out All Boarders.
With the Increased cost of produc­
tion this seems to be the time to weed 
out the boarder cows in the herd. The 
meat value of the dairy animal now is 
closer to the dairy value than ever 
before, and consequently it is possible 
to weed out the poor cows and re­
place them with profitable producers 
with less, cash outlay than ever be­
fore.
Eliminates Headlight Glare.
A novel device to eliminate the glare 
of automobile headlights covers the 
front of the electric bnlb and. diverts 
the rays of the lower half so they are 
added to the light thrown by the upper 
half of the reflector,
Not Second-Hand.
The Floor Manager—Let’s see, 
you’re a widow, aren’t you?
Marie of the Trimmings—Looks 
here. I’ve been sellin’ trlnunln’s in 
this joint for fourteen years an’ I may 
look shopworn, but I ain’t  second­
hand.
Uncle Eben’s View of Life.
“Life,” said Uncle Eben, “Is like B 
trip In a flivver. If you misses de 
right way, the harder you travel de 
worse you gits lost.”—Washington 
Star.
Culture Not Enough.
“Culture is dust and ashes If tha 
spiritual foundations are not well laid, 
and it takes two, a man and a woman, 
to lay those foundatlon9i”—Dorothy 
Canfield.
Gone Forever.
In the meantime, what has become 
of the old fashioned man who gave 
away all the pennies he received to 
children?
Some Towers.
The height of the Eiffel tower, Paris, 
Is 986 feet; of the Blackpool tower, 
520 feet; of New Brighton tower, 
570 feet, and of the Woolworth build­
ing, New York, 750 feet.
Climbing.
You can climb no higher than Jujl 
with your feet, but with your mind 




A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
115 S. 4th 3t„ Philadelphia 
New Y ork Chicago Boston Buffalo 
"VV ..Bk log ton P lttsb  gh Loudon, E ng
EYE TALKS
USE BOTH EYES
Howj many people see alike with both 
eyes?
From the record of ninety cases, taken 
at random, we found that forty, or 
four out of every nine" people we had 
fitted, required a different lens for each 
eye.
EYE STRAIN
Always follows where one is overworked. 
Vision may be fairly good, but it is a 
severe drain on the vital forees.
Our system of separately testing and 
accurately fitting each eye is a good 







T rin ity  Reform ed C hurch, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor. Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t  
8 a. m. Two ad u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and  one for women. Yon a re  cordially  In­
v ited  to  lo in  one of these  classes. C hurch 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n io r and  Senior congregations 
w orshipping to gether. Ju n io r O. B., 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m, Church a t
7.80 p, m . Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80: sh o rt serm on and  good muslo by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  Invited.
A ugustus L u th eran  C hurch, T rappe, Rev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  8 
o’clock; preachlDg a t  10.16; E vening  services 
a t  7.20; Teachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
S t. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. 
S. L. M esslnger, 1), D„ pastor. . Sunday 
School a t  8.46 a. m . P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and  7.46 p. m . M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
L eague a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
o’clock. All a re  m ost cordially  Invited  to 
a tte n d  th e  services.
W in ter schedule: S t Jam es’ church, 
Perkiom en, N orm an S tockett, R ector : 
Com munion a t  10 a. m. M orning p rayer 
and serm on a t 10.80 a. m. Sunday school a t
2.80 p. m . E vening  p ray er a t  8 p. m.
St. C lare’s C hurch, Rom an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Collegeville every  Sunday a t  8 a. m .: a t 
Green Lane a t  8*80, an d  a t  E ast Greenville 
a t  10 a. m .: W illiam  A. Buesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School 
a t  8.80 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.30 a. m. and 7.30 
D. m. P ray e r m eeting , W ednesday evening.
Episcopal C h u rch : St. P au l’s Memorial. 
Oaks, th e  R ev’d Caleb Oresson. J r„  R ector. 
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m.. 8.26 a. m., 2.15 
p. m „ 8.80 p. m . H oly Days—8.15 a. m. and 
4.16 p. m. E verybody welcome. The R ector 
residing In th e  recto ry  a t  Oaks P. O. Pa., 
B e ll ’phone 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds-when 
his m in istra tio n s a re  desired. Send your 
nam e and address for parish paper, St. 
P au l’s E pistle , for free d istribu tion , freely 
d istribu ted . A udubon Sunday services a t 
Union Church 11 a. m. and also on a lte rn ­
a te  Sunday evenings Including May 1,1817, 
A udubon Chapel 7.45 p. m.
F irst-c lass w orkm anship  guaran teed . Gas 
adm in istered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
T ) R .  F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H .
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ractloal D entis try  
a t  honest prices.
JJ JO R A C E  Lu S A Y L O B ,
Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. R eal e sta te  bought 
and  so ld ; conveyancing. Insurance.
rjPH O M A S H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n ex t door to  N ational 
B ank, Collegeville, every  evening.
A J A Y N H  B . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa, 
Rooms 712-718.
J T E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t E aglevllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4
A U D U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
P A R IS H  (P ro te s tan t Episoopal)
St. Paul’s Memorial Churcli, (Ms
The Rev’d CALEB CRESSON, JR., Reetor.
Resides In th e  R ectory  ad jo in ing  th e  
church . Call o r w rite—Oaks, P. O., Pa.
See church  services eolum n. 6-1
J !  S . P O L E Y .
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE , PA.
P ro m p t and  accurate  In building construe* 
tton . E stim a tes  cheerfu lly  furnished.
W H Y  D ID  T H E  C O W  
JUMP OVER THE MOON?
TO G E T  A BAG OFPURINA 
DAIRY 
FEED
The Feed without a Filler" 





BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Justice of the Peace
PORT PRO VIDENCE, PA. R eal E s ta te  
and  Insurance, C onveyancing and  Col­
lecting . 8-1
J ) R .  IR V IN  S. R E T F SN Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
M aln 'S t., opposite  Collegeville H otel 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth  ’Phones. 8-17-tf
H . O. SH A L L C R O S S
Carpenter and Bnilder
GRATERFORD, PA.
A ll k inds of c a rp en te r  w ork  done. E s ti­
m ates cheerfu lly  fu rn ished . ll-80-6m
S. K O O N S.
SOHW ENKSV1LLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer In Slate, S la te  Flagging, G ray 
Stone, eto. E stim a tes  furnished. W ork 
con trac ted  a t  lowest prloes.
\  C . R A M B O ,
Painter and Paperhanger
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
L a tes t designs of wall paper. 1-18
H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Bnilder,
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA. Skop a t  Cross Key 
eo rn er and  R idge pike. R epairing  of a ll 
.k inds. R ubber tlre ln g . K e y s to n e ’phone.
National
MAZDA Lamps
“ 1U IY E Y E S  don’t hurt 
with this lig h t!”
The little girl is surprised 
when the turning on of 
Mazda lights instantly re­
lieves the strain on her eyes.
Buy NATIONAL M a zda  lam ps 
an d  o th e r  e lectrica l househo ld  
ap p liances h e re , w here  a sso rt­
m en ts  a re  good, p rices .reason­
able, a n d  service goes w ith  every  






In su res A gainst
Fire and Storm
OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippaok.
HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de­




W edding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
REMOVED FROM 168
To 222 West Main Street
Next to Garrick Theatre, Norristown




Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
For Latest Designs
— a n d  —
L o w est [Prices
— IN —
Cemetery Work
-  CALL ON — '
H. E. BRANDT
ROYERSFORD
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
Cruel Enlightenment.
He—“You seem to think I couldn’t 
make any woman happy.” She—“Oh, 
■es, there is one; your widow.”
M ennonlte B re th ren  In C hrist, G rater- 
ford. Rev, H . K, K ra tz , pastor, Sunday 
School a t  8.16 a. m. P reach ing  a t 10.80 a. m 
and  7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th ren , G raterford . Preaching 
a t 8,80 a. m. -
G ratgrford  Chapel, P reach ing  a t  7,80 V ,m,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi- 
. cinity every Wednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues­
days and Fridays.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Tudeneurleinr
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SH LL 
AJIYSUTISS IN THR !Ni^NN,yfc?iT
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
INDEPENDENT P R I N T  
SHOP; wa’U work it up,
•y v  w v  v V 'y v v t y v ^  v v [v y v . v 'v y  y^yteV v .v iy v  w  w  ViVvgy v tV Y V  v y  y v  v v  W © » . v  v y
COLLEfiEVILLE fiARAfiE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
S P E C I A L  B A R G A I N S :
2 FORD TOURING OARS,
1915 and 1918
CHANDLER ROADSTER, 1918
Run less than 4000 miles.
RIEGAL TOURING OAR, 1916
In good condition.
These cars are first-class and will be sold at very 
reasonable prices.
A  number of other second-hand automobiles at 
attractive prices.
Also $1000 worth of T IR E S to be sold at a dis­
count of 15 per cent.
H IRE SE R V IC E  with either Overland or Ford 
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars REPAIRED . Parts supplied. 
A  variety, of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.
DR. GRAHAM OF BREAD FAME.
Few people remember in these 
days of hard times, when the gov­
ernment urges families to eat war 
bread and to use all kinds of brown 
flour, and the man who made gra­
ham bread famous was Dr. Sylves­
ter Graham, who was born in Suf- 
field, Conn., Ju ly  5, 1794.
He was the youngest son of an 
English clergyman, who wished 
him to enter the m inistry and in 
1823 he went to Amherst College 
with that purpose. Three years 
later he became a m inister in a 
Presbyterian church, and while 
lecturing before the Pennsylvania 
temperance society conceived the 
idea tha t temperance could be pre­
vented and cured by a purely 
vegetable diet. As he was in very 
delicate health himself he began the 
practice of this theory, which is now 
called “The Graham system of cor­
rect living.”
He also published books in sup­
port of his theory, the most notable 
being “ Graham lectures on science 
of hum an life” and “ Bread and 
bread-making,” In  1847, while lec­
turing in Boston, his address, “ Bread 
and Bread-making,” so angered bak­
ers th a t they mobbed him and the
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Freed Steam and Water Beaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory Factory
Collegeville, Pa. Phoebus, Va.
f t * .
MEN’S WRIST WATCHES
Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap; 
hands and numerals visible in dark.
J. D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown
riot was only subdued when Gra­
ham ’s followers shoveled slacklime 
on the crowd from the windows of 
the lecture hall. While of a literary 
turn of mind, Dr. Graham ’s name 
has become more famous by being 
associated with unbolted flour than 
with literature.
HERE’S TO LAUGHTER.
H ere’s to laughter, the sunshine 
of the soul, the happiness of the 
heart, the leaves of youth, the privi­
lege of purity, the echo of the inno­
cence, the treasure of the humble, 
the wealth of the poor, the head of 
the cup of pleasure, exclaims a 
w riter in the New»X0I-k Herald. I t  
dispels dejection, banishes blues and 
mangles melancholy, for it’s the foe’ 
of woe, the destroyer of depression, 
the enemy of grief; it is what makes 
kings envy peasants, plutocrats 
envy the poor, the guilty envy the 
innocent; i t’s the sheen on the sil­
ver of smiles, the ripple on the 
w ater’s delight; the glint of the 
gold of gladness; without it humor 
would be dumb, wit would wither, 
dimples would disappear and smiles 
would shrivel, for it’s a glow of a 
cleau conscience, the voice of a pure 
soul, the birth cry of m irth, 







By Alice Verona Anderson
(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper Union.)
“I’ll never marry you while you 
wear that preposterous beard and 
great shock of uncut hair!”
Thus spoke Edith Harper, spinster of 
thirty, but girlishly fair for all that.
“And I won’t go back on my word 
for twenty wives!” retorted Joel Bry­
son, five years her senior, bachelor, 
but not too old to love, and Miss Har­
per was the idol of his dreams.
“A foolish, silly boast! a wretched, 
braggart bet!” scolded the lady. “It 
shows how shallow you are, to have 
engaged in such nonsense. It evidences 
your obstinacy, making a walking sight 
of yourself, the laughing stock of the 
community.”
“Don’t go too far, Edith, or you’ll 
reach the limit with my patience.”
“That for your patience!” said Miss 
Harper, snapping her fingers derisive­
ly. “You have reached the limit with 
me already. Please refrain from speak­
ing to me again until you consent to 
act and look like a civilized human 
being."
“That’s enough,” observed Joel. 
“We’ll call quits right here and Just 
now.”
And thus they parted, and quiet, or­
derly, respectable Rossville took sides 
as to the merits of the particular 
phase of the case they championed. 
The feminine portion of the commu­
nity favored Miss Harper. As the 
months went on Joel certainly forfeit­
ed all claims to manly beauty. His 
hair grew long and straggly. His un­
cut, thick and bunchy beard suggested 
a Russian dragoman. For worlds he 
would not clip a straying wisp. He 
had made a pre-election vow to never
P O L I C Y
ONE-DOBLAR-A-MONTH pro­
vides benefits for loss of time 
through accident or sickness. No 
medical examination.
INSURES men up to the agejof 
66 years, and business and profess­
ional women.





N A M E ...................................................
ADDRESS ...........................................
OCCUPATION................... AGE.......
O U L B E R T S ’ 
D R U G  S T O R E
OOLLB&EVILLE, PA. 1
i M M M m i i ' i M M m i M i
FROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
L U M B E K
at prices that defy competition. 
W e’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. As to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one pf the times. Ask 
the first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices.




buy FURNITURE and H O U S E - 
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Gollegeville 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
Includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 








T K 1P PE , PA.
Furnishing Undertaker 
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
C o lleg ev ille , P a .
’P hone  No. 18.
FOK MALE.
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to caUs by telenhone or telegraph
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE 
IN TBS INDEPENDENT,
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON, 
ilollRpeville. P*
Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales in the Independent, and 
attract buyers.
touch beard or head with razor or 
scissors until his party, the Regulars, 
were victors in the local political con­
test. The Regulars were beaten two 
to one at the polls.
Until the end of a year, Edith hoped 
that at the new election the favorite 
party of her lover might win the con­
test, and her erratic fiance be restored 
to normal. Alas the Regulars were 
beaten three to one this time. Then 
came the climax, and her toleration 
of a year terminated in the final ban­
ishment of Joel from her company and 
her thoughts. At least so Edith in­
formed her friends, but she did not as 
well tell them of sleepless nights and 
tearful days. “ You are beginning to 
took like a wild man,” Joel’s best 
friend told him, but Joel simply held 
his lips firm, and a certain grimace 
of heroism came into his set, resolute 
face.
“I’ll keep my pledge, if I never shave 
again I” he said obstinately. “Maybe 
the Regulars may hit it next election. 
I’m going to continue to campaign for 
them. The war has come along, and I 
am Injecting a patriotic phase into 
the local political struggle ahead of 
the. other side, and it’s going to help 
us wonderfully.”
To mitigate her longing for the 
spurned love of Joel, Miss Harper de­
voted herself assiduously to knitting 
for the boys at the front and aligned 
herself with all the patriotic move­
ments in which the feminine part of 
Rossville was interested. She saw 
Joel rarely, and then at a distance. She 
felt drawn closer to him, however, 
when she learned that he was devoting 
his time and money to encouraging en­
listment and to providing for those 
who rallied for the cause. The patri­
otic feature, too, brought Joel into the 
arena in a new way, and the women’s 
clubs were ardent in working towards 
an ovation for the Regulars at the 
next election.
“I see your—that is, our Mr. Bry­
son, is participating in the spirit of 
the times in a practical way,” a lady 
friend observed to Edith one day.
“Indeed?” murmured Edith, and 
somewhat distantly.
“Yes, he has turned the old barn 
on his place into a sort of laboratory, 
and they say b* is making some kind
of special munitions for the govern­
ment.”
Gossip expatiated on this theme in 
a decidedly animated way during the 
next week. The old barn had been 
surrounded with a high barb-wire 
fence. There were signs of “Danger I” 
“Keep Out I” and the like. Some ma­
chinery and ominous “Handle With 
Care” casks and boxes were admitted 
to the grewsome structure. A sallow- 
faced, dreamy-eyed individual ab­
stractedly haunted the place, as if  so 
engrossed in thought that he appeared 
utterly oblivious to extraneous ob­
jects.
“Who’s your friend, Joel?” jocular­
ly questioned an acquaintance of 
Joel’s.
“He’s an inventor,” answered Joel, 
“and a good one.”
“Inventing something for you?”
“He is—for me and the government,” 
complacently advised Joel.
“What may it be, now?”
“A bomb.”
“Shoo I—what kind of a bomb?” 
“Well, I don’t mind telling you. We 
call it the ‘Pepper Bomb.’ They’ve used 
all kinds of poison, shrapnel, Are 
bombs. The enemy’s latest is the mus­
tard bomb. We go them one better. 
It’s my contribution to the war de­
partment. That is, if we succeed in 
perfecting a device that will blind an 
approaching army, and make the sol­
diers sneeze their heads off. We pro­
pose to make the service a free gift 
of formula and material.”
It was four months later that Joel 
dismissed his hired inventor, and 
strolled the streets of his native vil­
lage a proud and happy man. He 
might well be, for a little, item in the 
local newspaper covering a dispatch 
from Washington recited the fact that 
“Joel Bryson of Rossville had contrib­
uted to the government a valuable shell 
which had stood all tests, and which 
entitled him to approbation of all pa­
triotic citizens.”
“It’s a thousand dollars well spent,” 
declared Joel. “I’ve done my bit, and 
now I’m going to pitch in and hustle 
for the approaching election.”
It was Saturday evening just pre­
vious to that interesting event, when 
Joel about dusk went out to the barn 
that had been transformed into a work­
shop. He carried a lantern, and his 
thought was to gather up what was 
left of the powder used in the manu­
facture of the pepper bombs arid set 
it off with a great flare in the town 
square to attract the people to the 
meeting of the Regulars.
Joel set the lantern down careless­
ly, never noting until too late that it 
had overturned. There was a blinding 
glare, a crash of breaking timbers, 
some flying object struck his head, and 
he knew no more. It was fortunate 
that three of his political adherents 
reached the house just as the explo­
sion occurred. Prostrate and senseless, 
Joel was the center of great shooting 
masses of flame. He was singed in 
face and hands, his clothing was on 
fire in a dozen places. They hurried 
him to the hospital, and there for a 
week he lay, mostly unconscious.
Slowly, under more excellent care 
than he realized, Joel Bryson cam© 
back to sensibility and reason. He lis­
tened, awed, to the narrative of his 
peril and rescue. Then his hand hap­
pened to go up to his face.
“Why,” he exclaimed with a great 
start, “my beard I”
“Burned off In the explosion; hair, 
too.”
“H’m I Well, I shall have to let it 
grow again.”
“No you won’t,” grinned the attend­
ant.
“Why not?”
“The Regulars won the election.” 
“Glory!” fairly shouted Joel, weak 
as he was.
“Better than that. John Wilson, the 
candidate for village president, in rec­
ognition of your services to the gov­
ernment and your latest misfortune, 
vacated the' candidacy in your favor, 
and you were elected.”
“I wonder,” said Joel, after deep 
thought, “what Edith will say now?” 
“You mean Miss Harper?” mur­
mured the clever attendant. “She has 
been here every day to see you. In 
fact, sir, she is now in the waiting 
room. Do you wish to see her, sir?” 
“Do—I—wish—to—see—her I” gasp­
ed Joel In a delicious state* of long­
ing. “Oh, Edith!”
She seemed to float into the room, 
an ethereal angel of mercy and com­
passion. She was kneeling by his side, 
crying with joy.
“Edith, have you changed your 
mind?” he asked softly.
“Oh, Joel,” she fluttered, “after all 
your suffering and your heroic service: 
for the government, I’ll marry you if 
your hair came to your waist and yoiir 
beard to your feet!”
1 K. R. STONE
Eyes Examined









th a n  w ith  m edicine, 
rem edy bu t effective.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Fa.
e relieved 
w i t h  glasses 
This Is a  very  sim ple 








Dried E m its  
and Confectionery.
The u n i v e r s a l  car
^  TH E  EVER-POPULAR FORD F A M IL Y :
. Runabout, $345 ; Touring Car, $360; Coupe; $560; 
Sedan, $695 ; represents but one chassis— the world- 
famous Ford Model T — that wonder of simplicity and 
Vanadium steel. Then there is the new addition of 
the Model T  One-Ton Truck Chassis for $600 f. o. b. 
Detroit. This truck has the regular Ford motor but 
has worm drive. It has been thoroughly tested for 
more than two years, and will surely meet your wants 
and expectations. There’s never a doubt as to Ford 
cars serving satisfactorily and economically. Give us 
your order without delay. Conditions are uncertain.
1. C. & M. C. Landes
D aniel H . B a rtm a n AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS
FLIERS AT THE FRONT ARE 
BADLY HANDICAPPED.
H ardly a day passes but there is 
some fresh illustration of the ina­
bility on the part of governments to 
buy with money something essential 
for war preparation. We are now 
discovering that there is not linen 
enough in the world to cover the 
aeroplanes that the allies are pro­
ducing. The English government 
has just decided th a t at least 10,000 
acres of English soil m ust be devoted 
to the production of flax, instead of 
food. That government is making 
terms with the farmers, which will 
lead to the planting of that crop.
The illustrations are endless of the 
fact tha t there are not labor and 
m aterials enough to produce the 
things tha t the people want and the 
things that the government wants. 
There are two ways of helping solve 
the problem. One is to speed up 
production and indnstry. The other 
is to cut down unnecessary con­
sumption. By the latter method 
every one can put himself iu an 
effective way in a front trench. 
Every one can make sacrifices that 
will be reflected in a quicker and 
better equipment of arms. The pro­
gress th a t can be made by speeding 
up production can he exceeded many 
fold by the effect which can be pro­
duced by a whole nation making up 
its mind really to help win the war. 
The difficulties of equipping the 
army would be easily cut in half if 
every individual in this country 
would recognize his responsibility 
in helping to equip the army, his 
responsibility to get on without de­
manding new things he can get on 
without, and by so doing leave a 
greater amount of labor and ma 
terial to produce the things the gov­
ernment m ust have.
Every yard of linen tha t is bought 
from to-day on puts the buyer in di 
rect competition with the Aeroplane 
Board in equipping the fleet of aero 
planes which we hope to put over 
the German lines. That should be 
very plain to every one when it is 
known that the need of linen for 
aeroplane production exceeds the 
total stock there is in the world 
But the same rule applies in almost 
every direction tha t we turn.
There can be only two reasons why 
men should not see in their personal 
expenditure their individual re' 
sponsibility for equipping the army 
One is a belief tha t a fully equipped 
American army is not going to be 
necessary; tha t the war either will 
be won by our allies, or it has al 
ready been won by the exhaustion 
of our enemies. There is little in 
the situation upon which to base 
such a • belief. The other reason 
must be that people believe that 
there are labor and materials enough 
to produce everything th a t they 
want for their individual uses and 
everything th a t the government 
must have. Absolute blindness to 
what the total is when you add two 
and two is the only excuse there 
can he for believing there are labor 
and m aterial enough for the indi­
vidual comforts and m ilitary needs 
of the country. The man who is not 
prepared to economize to-day either 
believes there is no necessity for 
military preparedness or he will not 
look in the face of the plainest facts 
in regard to industrial capacity. 
The government has provided the 
easiest possible road for the indi­
vidual to turn his personal sacrifice 
into patriotic aid—save and buy 
W ar Savings Stamps.—Frank A. 
Vanderlip.
COLLEGEYILLE, 
Dally and Sunday Papers.
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of my store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home —  Cotton and 
Woolen Fabrics in variety, 
complete assortment of Fum- | 
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ wear.
OIL CLOTH S, LINOLE-I 
UMS, H A R D W A R E ,  




in full and varied stock, 





Established in 1875, is now in 
its 43rd year. During the year 
1918 it will remain steadfast in 
its purpose to entertain its 
readers with wholesome reading 
matter and stimulate thought 
by expressing the opinions and 
convictions of its editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free Thought and 
Free Speech, with due respect 
for all honest differences of 
opinion. Error shrinks from in­
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .  
Free discussion finally estab­
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci­
ate, the support of all its loyal 
readers and of all patrons of 
its advertising and job printing 
departments. It is unsurpassed 
as an advertising medium in 
the middle section of Montgom­
ery county. The job printing 
done at the office of the INDE­
PENDENT matches in quality 
the better grades of work done 





The claim made for a new breaking 
bridle is that it Is so designed that it 
gives remarkable control over an un­
manageable horse, because pressure 
can be exerted on certain of the ani­
mal’s spinal-cord nerves. This sim­
ple head harness has a rope bit which 
will not Injure the horse’s mouth, no 
matter how tender it may be. At each 
end is a large circular guard. A strap 
attached to the bit extends up the 
right side of the head and then just 
back of the ears, and terminates in a 
pulley on the left side. Fastened to 
the end of the bit at the left side is a 
small rope which passes upward 
through the pulley and then back 
through a metal loop projecting from 
the end of the mouthpiece. An ex­
tension of this rope serves as the lead­
ing rein, the theory is that a pull on 
this rein causes the strap behind the 
ears to press down on a spot in the 
spine which is said to be so sensitive 
that the horse is soon brought Into 
ilubJeetloD,
CORRECT.
Little Jim  did not know quite so 
much about scriptural history as he 
ought to have known, but when his 
sister asked him, “ Where was Solo­
mon’s temple ?” he was rather angry 
that she should think him unable to 
answer a simple question like that.
“ Don’t you think I  know any­
thing?” he asked.
“ Well, where was it, then ?” his 
sister repeated.
And then he Informed her: “ On 
the side of his forehead, of course, 
the same as other folks’ I Do you 
think I  am a dunce?”
n r n i T  m i s
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
• their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
W HEN YOU NEED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on




A Special Coflee at a 
Special Price.
w * '  20 Cents a Pound
We always sold it at 25 cents or more. 
A card to the store will bring it to you 
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
The Qutllman Grocery Company
Main & DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
C0AE
$4 to $5 Paid for &P
D E A D  A N IM A L S .
$4 for horses, and $5 for cows. $3 extra 
for fat horses, delivered to my place. 
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds. 
My work speaks for itself. 4000 horses 
killed with 4000 bullets.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence SQuare, Pa 
Bell 'phouSi U*l> OollegeytUSi
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var-1 
iety must take the lead.




The Old and Popular -
RAMBO HOUSE
( o p p o s it e  c o u r t  h o u s e )
NORRISTOWN, PA.
All modern conveniences. First- 
class table service. Large automo­
bile garage.
P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.
Team-Play in Time-Saving
Never before has the requirement been so insistent for ac­
curacy in telephone service.
In days like these, when things are done in a huge rush, 
there is a tendency on the part of telephone users to attempt 
to hurry their calls by the rattling off of numbers and by 
verbal short-cuts that are almost invariably confusing.
The present great traffic volumes are a tax on even the co­
pious facilities of the Bell System. And in order that the 
public’s time may be conserved in fullest measure, it is urged 
that the needless waste of undue haste be avoided, and that 
consideration be shown the operating force in its endeavor 
to maintain service accuracy before all else.
The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania 
W. C. H a r i r a n f t ,  DUtrict Manager 
N f r r i i t s w n ,  P a ,
EVANSBURG.
The John C. Keyser farm near here 
has been sold by Mrs. Parke Dyson to 
a Philadelphia man, by the name of 
Fisher.
H. M. Alderfer has purchased the 
George Walker property, formerly 
the old Favinger homestead. Mr. 
Alderfer intends to tear down the 
house and use the material elsewhere.
Walter Bean will not be farmer for 
John T. Keyser this year. Mr.' Bean 
will soon move to Royersford.
There have been several cases of 
mumps in this section recently.
Roy Hallman, whose hand was am­
putated recently, is recovering rap­
idly.
Who stole the pigs?
PORT PROVIDENCE.
Samuel Hallman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hallman, Mrs. Warren Hallman and 
Samuel Umstad, of Mont Clare, and 
Mrs. Jonas Umstad and Miss Sara 
Brower, of this place, attended the 
funeral of Jesse G. Rosenberry, of 
Skippack, Wednesday of last week.
Joseph Fitzwater lost a valuable 
driving horse, Wednesday. The horse 
trod on a rusty nail and later develop­
ed lockjaw from which it died.
Lewis Webb entertained about 15 of 
his friends at a party, Friday evening.
Harry Detwiler and son, George, 
were Oaks visitors, Sunday.
Mrs. William Williams spent Sun­
day afternoon with her father in 
Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Munshower, of 
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Susan Supplee.
Miss Vinnie Sheeder, of this lpace, 
and George Schatz, of Fort Myers, 
Virginia, spent Sunday with "the lat­
ter’s parents in Pottstown.
B U C K  ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook and fam­
ily, of Green Tree, spent Sunday with 
John I. Bechtel and family, of this 
| place.
Mrs. D. H. Jones spent Saturday in 
I Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Forster, who 
spent last Monday with the Forster 
family, near this place, later left for 
Virginia where they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smull and 
daughter Helen spent Sunday in Oaks.
Mr. Albert Bechtel, of Cornell Uni­
versity, N. Y. visited his; parents last 
I week.
The following spent Sunday with, A. 
H. Jones’ family: Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Famous and son Frank, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jones, all of Green Tree, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Jones and family, 
of Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick and daugh­
ter, of Rivercrest, and Abram and 
Samuel Hallman spent Sunday at J. 
M. Hunsbergers’.
OAKS.
Mr. Keyser received one car of coal 
somewhat relieving the coal famine.
Fireless Monday was strictly ob­
served.
Miss Jane Gottwals was a Philadel­
phia visitor over the week end.
O. P. Boogar and family visited his 
father on Sunday.
John R. Davis is much improved.
Henry Schulling is still laid up with 
his broken ribs.
Ash Wednesday services at St. 
Paul’s will be held at 9 a. m. and 5 
and 8 p. m. and during Lent daily 
services at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. and 
every Friday evening at 7.45 o’clock. 
Every one invited to attend.
A NEW EARTH.
It is a new earth, a reformed world, 
to which the President pledges all the 
resources, moral, intellectual and ma­
terial, of the greatest nation in the 
world in co-operation with England, 
France and Italy.
Here and there in the past a nation 
has attained its independence and es­
tablished a government responsible to 
the people, and has had sufficient pow­
er to maintain this. The smaller na­
tions have been disposed of as a ban­
dit disposes of his booty* unless they 
secured the protection of some of the 
Great Powers. War has been made 
and peace re-established by princes 
and statesmen, as a group of gamblers 
might divide their winnings, without 
regard to the wishes or interests or 
rights of the people of territories en­
acted or conceded.
So the Congress of Vienna drew the 
map of Europe after the Napoleonic 
wars. But the President reminds 
Count von Hertling that that assem­
blage of statesmen, who were the 
servants of sovereigns and not of the 
people, was held more than a century 
ago, and that much has happened in 
this period that the German Chan­
cellor and his imperial master know 
nothing of. This war is not going to 
end in a dicker of kings and their min­
isters, but in the triumph of the peo­
ple in the various regions affected.
Belgium is to be restored, not as a 
bulwark against Germany, or a bul­
wark against France, but because the 
destruction of Belgium is a crime 
against the Belgium people and they 
are to have their rights so far as 
these can be restored. The murdered 
men and outraged women and starved 
children cannot be restored, but the 
nation can be and will be. The king­
dom of Poland must be restored, for 
the division of that kingdom by three 
absolute monarchs, the Russian Czar, 
the Austrian Kaiser and the Prussian 
King, has been an open sore in the 
world for a century and a quarter, and 
it must be healed.
Alsace-Lorraine must be restored to 
France, not for the sake of France, but 
for the sake of the Alsatians and the 
Lorrainers. They have a right to be 
French if they wish to be. Servia 
must be restored and provided with a 
seaport, not primarily for the purpose 
of cutting the Hamburg-to-the Per- 
sian-Gulf line, though that will be 
one of its great benefits, but because 
the Servian people have a right to 
their own national life.
This language is not intelligible in 
Berlin, but Berlin had better learn the 
language. I t is to be the language of 
the world. This world belongs to the 
people and not to the nearly obsolete 
race of kings. And there will be no 
wars in the new world, because, peo­
ples are not hostile to each other, and 
they have no territorial ambitions, 
and what few kings may be left for a 
few years will not have power to pre­
cipitate dynastic wars and wars for 
the conquest of the world. r
Germany declared its purpose to 
be “world domination or decline.” The 
world refuses German domination, 
and Germany may adapt itself to the 
new order of things or go into a de­
cline.—Philadelphia Record.
FROM THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE.
With practically the entire world 
looking upon the American farmer to 
supply the greater part of food stuffs 
during the year, more interest than 
has ever before been shown is mani­
fest in the series of Farmers’ Insti­
tutes which are to be held in Mont­
gomery county from February 18 to 
26. here will be meetings at East 
Greenville, February 18 and 19; at 
Trappe, February 20 and 21; at 
Schwenksville, February 22 and 23; 
and at Center Point, February 25 and 
26.
The Pennsylvania Department of Ag­
riculture which supervises the meet­
ings is being assisted by able speak­
ers from the United State Depart­
ment of Agriculture and representa­
tive of the Pensylvania Committe on 
Public Safety.
Director of Farmers’ Institutes, C. 
E. Oarothers, has placed D. H. Watts, 
of Kerrmoor, Pa., in charge of the 
section of the State of which Mont­
gomery county is part, and' County 
Chairman, J. H. Schultz, Norristown, 
Pa., has arranged attractive pro­
grams for the entire series of meet­
ings. Mr. Watts is an expert on 
dairying and fruit culture, and will 
talk on peach and aple culture, build­
ing up the dairy herd for profit, and 
economic feeding of the herd.
The instructors assigned for the 
Montgomery county meetings are 
Theo. Wittman, Allentown, Pa.; Pfof. 
Franklin Menges, York, Pa.; and Ira 
C. Cherrington, Catawissa, Pa. Mr. 
Wittman is an expert poultryman and 
his subjects are especially timely 
with eggs scarce and bringing good 
prices. Mr. Wittman talks on up-to- 
date ways and methods that make 
poultry pay, and varieties and types 
of poultry. Prof. Menges is a soil and 
general farming expert and will talk 
on natural ways of maintaining soil 
fertility, methods of introducing clov­
ers into rotations and soil preparation 
for large crop yields. Mr. Cherring­
ton is a potato and orchard expert 
and his subjects will be: seed pota­
toes and preparation of seed bed, com­
mon orchard diseases and their ’con- 




Raise sheep and swine this year to 
help yourself and your country.
Farmers having wheat to sell are 
urged to get in touch with Secretary 
of Agriculture Charles E. Patton who 
'will get them buyers at once, if their 
home market is supplied.
Both National and State officials 
are urging the farmers to sell their 
potatoes as there is too large a hold 
over and many are expected to go to 
waste on account of lack of demand in 
the spring.
The Pennsylvania Department of 
Agriculture urges the purchase of 
baby chicks within the State and has 
a list of hatcheries which can be had 
upon request.
A movement to have the school chil­
dren of the State interested in bee­
keeping has been inaugurated by the 
Commission of Agriculture.
Listen to dad, young fellow. He 
knows a whole lot more than you 
think he does. He’s been through the 
mill—the same mill through which 
you will have to pass. He isn’t  an old 
fogy or a crank, as you may suppose; 
he knows a lot of things he hasn’t  told 
you and he is trying to swerve you 
round the comers so you will escape 
some of the rocks he ran upon when 
he was just about your age. Of course, 
times have changed since dad was a 
| boy, and he can’t  realize it wholly. He 
may be a littlp unreasonable in insist­
ing that you do as he says he was 
compelled to do when he was a boy. 
Dad makes mistakes in that respect 
sometimes. But, all in all, dad knows, 
and if you’ll listen to him, you will 
get through a great deal better and a 
great deal easier and have a great 
deal more fun than if you do not lis­
ten to him. Dad isn’t  asking you to 
do anything to punish you. His re­
quests are not made because he does­
n’t  want you to have a good time ahd 
be like other boys. Dad is just as 
much interested in your pleasure and 
your success in life as you are. But 
because he can see a little farther 
ahead than you can because he-knows 
the results of certain things, because 
he is patient and takes the time to 
study out exactly, what will follow a 
certain course of conduct, you may 
imagine that he is standing in your 
way. Don’t  get that into your head, 
boy. , Hear this: There isn’t  a failure 
in the world to-day who took dad’s 
advice. There isn’t  a boy you know 
and whom you dislike that takes his 
dad’s advice. And there isn’t  a suc­
cessful man in’the world who doesn’t  
owe a part of that success to the in­
terest somebody else — a dad or a 
friend—took in him. Listen to dad, 
kid. A father is the biggest asset 
any boy ever had, except his mother. 
If he were to "die tonight and leave 
you the whole world for your very 
own, you would be poorer than you 
are now, with a dad living. You are 
further advanced than dad was at 
your age; you know more than he 
knew at your age; you are further 
along every way. Dad realizes that. 
But you are not further along than 
dad is at this time; you do not iaiow 
more than he knows now. S/ the 
best thing to do, the right thing to 
do, the thing that it pays to do, is to 
listen to dad.—The Mutual Magazine.-
TO THE HORSEMAN.
Remember that a horse is only 
flesh and blood not sheetiron. He 
gets hungry and thirsty, and for 
goodness sake treat him accord­
ingly. Because he is a livery horse 
and you are paying his hire, treat 
him white just the same.
Remember that someone else rode 
him yesterday and another will 
probably do so to-morrow. .
Give your horse the same kind of 
a deal you yourself would demand 
if you were in its place. Even a 
broncho has “ feelin’s” and will 
appreciate your thoughtfulness.
MARRIAGE QUESTION.
M an' sometimes wonders whether 
or not he wants to get m arried; 
with a woman her chief concern is 
whether or not a certain man is the 
one she wants to marry.
I t ’s about time for some of our 
contempararies at the North to real­
ize tha t we are in this war to beat 
the Kaiser and not Mr. Baker.— 
Charleston News and Courier.
USE OF SURNAMES.
The custom of using surnames for 
Christian names, as exemplified in 
the cases of Harrison and Mr. Hol­
den, goes back at least three cen­
turies, but the people stuck pretty 
close to Johns, Edwards and Thom­
ases. In  this country we* have s^en 
a tendency to use, a t baptism, the 
mother’s family name as a middle 
name for the child. This, no doubt, 
is leading to more free use of family 
names as given names. For the 
most part, however, we are John 
Henry Smiths.
If the U-boats which fail to re­
turn could tell their tale, new light 
would be thrown upon the con­
temptible American navy.—W ash­
ington Post.
J JT JB L IC  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS I
W ill be sold a t  public sale on FRIDAY, 
FEBRUA RY 15, 1918, a t  E llis B u tt’s Black 
Rock Stables, one carload of fresh cows .and 
close springers, selected in  York county. 
Pa., for th is sale, consisting of H olsteins 
and  Durham s. Special m ention  of tw o Dur­
ham  cows th a t  will weigh ^600 pounds. 
These cows are  all young, good si2e and 
show plen ty  of m ilk. Anyone needing cows 
will find th em  as good a  lot of da iry  ca ttle  
as were ever sold a t  th is  place, Sale a t  1.S0 
o’clock p. m
REYNOLDS M. LEW IS.
B. F, Jam es, A uctioneer.
I. E, Miller, Olerk.
J p U B L IC  SA L K  O F
F R E S H  COW S I
2 STOCK BULLS. SHOATS AND PIGS
&
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDAY, 
FEBRUA RY 18, 1918, a t  L im erick Centre 
hotel, 20 fresh and  springer cows bought 
r ig h t off th e  farm s in G reencastle, F ran k lin  
county. Am ong th e  lo t a re  a  num ber of 
th e  best cows shipped to  me w ith in  a  year. 
Also 2 e x tra  good D urham  bulls and 75 
th r if ty  shoats and pigs. Sale a t  1.80 o ’clock. 
C onditions by F. H . PETERM AN,
A uctioneer and Seller.
M, B, L inderm an, Clerk,
T > U B L IC  SA L K  O F
F R E S H  COWS I
^
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TH U R S­
DAY, FEBRUA RY 21, 1918, a t  B eckm an’s 
hotel, Trappe, Pa., one carload of fresh 
cows selected by F red . F isher in  Cum ber­
land county. These cows are  a ll big m ilk 
producers. The lo t includes a  few choice 
H olsteins. Also 50 shoats weighing from 4U$o 
110 pounds. Sale a t  2 o’clock. Conditions 
by JONAS P. F IS H E R .
F.* H . Peterm an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
S P E C I A L  N O TIC K  T O  H O R SK  
^  B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Percheron 
Stallion, M EDIUM . R egistry  No. 55858, 
jML. Percheron  Society of Am erica. 
License No. 160. Gray. IT hands; 
l | ^ ^ \ » t o u  weight. Term s, $5 00 a t  service, 
J g e —s 110.00 a t  b irth .
B reeders should use th e  best sire avail­
able. Look a t  th is  one. H e is a  g reat 
horse. 'WM. KOLB, JR.,
8-24 - 1 P o rt Providence, Pa.
p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r t y !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on th e  premises, 
th e  residence of Jacob C. Yeager, N orriton- 
ville, M ontgom ery county, Pa., s itu ate  on 
n o rth  co rner W hite  H all Road and Town­
sh ip  L ine Road (d ividing E ast N orriton  
and W orcester tow nships) on TUESDAY, 
FEBRUA RY 19,1918, a t  one p. m. sharp, the  
following personal property , to  w it: L IV E  
STOCK: W ell m ated  p a ir of heavy black 
horses, 6 and  7 years old, (m are and 
gelding,) really  an  e x tra  good 
I j ^ ^ T u e a m .  ready for hard  work. Good 
^ t o ^ c o w ,  th a t  should be fresh by day of 
sale. B erksh ire  brood sow, 76 laying hens,
4 geese, 6 ducks, guineas. IM PLEM EN TS 
and TOOLS: Mowing m achine, hay  rake, 
su lky  harrow , spring too th  harrow , d ia­
m ond too th  harrow , tw o one-horse cu lti­
vators, roller, corn m arker, wheelbarrow , 
seed drill, bone cu tte r, p a n s  greener, boiler, 
g rindstone, forks, shovels, ladder, chains, 
e tc . WAGONS: E x tra  tw o-horse m arket 
wagon, dearborn , stone wagon, hay  wagon, 
rubber-tired  buggy. CROPS: Three tons of 
tim o th y  hay, one to n  m eadow hay, 200 bds. 
corn, 500 bundles cornfodder, about 100 bus. 
potatoes, HARNESS0 Double team  har­
ness. express harness, plow lines, collars. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Two cook stoves, 
bed and  spring, carpet, m attress, chairs, 
rugs, tables, ch ina  closet, porch rockers.
The farm  has been sold and Mr. Yeager 
will d iscontinue farm ing. This will no t be 
th e  largest sale ever held in M ontgom ery 
county, but i t  will be a  very good sale to  a t ­
tend, because th e  goods offered are  in A 1 
condition. E v ery th in g  offered, excepting  
household goods, has been purchased w ith in  
th ree  years and well cared  for since.
BROWN <fc CLOUD, 
A gents for J . O. Yeager. | 
David K ratz, A uctioneer.
■ pO R  R E N T  O R  TO  B E  F A R M E D  ON 
S H A R E S .—An eighty-acre farm  in  ex­
cellent condition. No w aste land. All 
necessary m ach in ery ; silo, m ilk ing  m a­
chine, etc. E lec tric  power and lig h tin g  in 
barn. U p-to-date house w ith  ru n n in g  w ater, 
b a th  and e lectric  lights. Good inducem ents 
to  th e  r ig h t p a rty . Mail address, N orris­
town, R* D. No. 1.
HARRY K R E K STE IN ,
1-8-tf Lower Providence, Pa.
T E S T A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  of Jo h n  S.
F ry , la te  of Lower Providence tow n­
ship, deceased. L e tte rs  te s ta m en ta ry  upon 
th e  above e sta te  hav ing  been g ran ted  to 
th e  undersigned, notice is hereby given to  
all persons indebted  to  th e  e sta te  to  m ake 
prom pt se ttlem en t, and to  those having 
claim s ̂ against th e  sam e to  p resen t them  
w ithout' delay to
JO HN S. SM ITH, E xecutor.
Kagleville, Pa.
Or his a tto rn ey , E . F. Slough. 409 Swede 
S treet, N orristow n, Pa. \  2-14
E S T A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  o f Ju lia  A.Yost, la te  of th e  borough of College- 
ville, Pa., deceased. L e tte rs  of ad m in istra ­
tion  upon th e  above e sta te  having been 
g ran ted  to th e  undersigned, notice is here­
by given to  a ll persons indebted  to  th e  
e sta te  to  m ake pfom pt se ttlem en t and  to  
those having claim s ag ainst, th e  same to  
p resen t th em  w ithou t delay to
GEO. W. YOST, A dm inistra to r,
1-81 Oollegeville, Pa.
Lu ng s  Are  jwVjl 
Weakened By
H a r d  Colds
CASCARA M  QUININE
The old family remedy—in tablet 
form—safe, sure, easy to  take. No 
opiates—no unpleasant aftereffects.
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3 l  
days. Moneybackif it fails. Get the 
genuine box with 
Red Top and Mr.
Hill's picture on it 
24 Tablets for 25c.
At Any Drug Store
WILL BE YOUR GUIDE TO 
A SUCCESSFUL GARDEN
It tells in its 256 pages how to grow 
the best Vegetables and Flowers 
and offers everything needed for 
the Garden* Greenhouse, Lawn 
and Farm, including Vegetable 
and Farm Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, 
Hardy Perennials a n d  other 
Plants. Garden Implements, 
Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, 
Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc. You 
will need this book of reference 
mady times during the season for 
gardening.
A copy will be mailed free if you 
mention this publication.
HENRY A. DREER 
7 1 4 -7 1 6  Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
“ He draws a salary of $10,000 a 
year.” “Think of it! And he 
dosen’t look as if he had sense 
enough to come out in a shower of 
rain .” “ True. But it helps con­
siderable sometimes for a man to 
look that way and be quite the 
opposite. He can fool a lot of peo­
ple.” —Birmingham Age-Herald.
UNDER “THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
On the peaks of Calvary once towered a cross, 
The emblem of charity ;
Where the Saviour of men, for a world which 
was lost,
Died for humanity.
Humanity is God’s holy gift to man,
Shall we.cherish or treat it as dross?
Shall we labor together hand in hand 
Under“ The sign or the cross ?”
Our mothers, sweethearts, sisters and wives 
Toil for those who have crossed 
To a land of misery, s till! mercy thrives 
Under “ the sign of the cross.’’
If your boy should fall in the strife o’er the sea 
But escape the canopy of moss,
By the work of our women of the home of the 
free
Under “the sign of the cross,”
.Shall you deem it a pleasure you gave of your 
gold
And silver of shimmering gloss?
Shall it be a ray of light in your soul 
That you followed “ the sign of the .cross?”
GRANVILLE B. LANE. 
Collegeville, Pa., February 9, 1918.
Standard Colony Brooders
FOR SA LE: Two sizes on hand. Come and 
see them  running . Sold under positive 
guarantee, W h ite  Leghorn h a tch ing  eggs 
by th e  hundred or thousand; th e  k ind  th a t  
tu rn  ou t h ealth y  chicks. Apply to
KEYSTONE POULTRY FARM,
1-81 Fairview  Village, Pa.
P O R  S A L E .—Two horses for sale, for
A  w ant of fu r th e r  use. A pply to
2-14 F. W. W ALTERS, Trappe, Pa.
XpOR S A L E . — Duplex feed g rin d er in 
good co n d ition ; will sell cheap.
PEA R L ST IN E , Oollegeville, Pa. 
N ear P erk iom en  Bridge. 2-7
T O R  S A L E .- 
-L A pply to  
R. D, 8,
A n  organ for sale cheap. 
H. O. LEOPOLD,
Royersford. Pa.
U A V E  F U E L —H eat your bedroom  with 
^  a Rosem ont rad ia to r, w ith  heat from  
your cook stove. L ittle  expense to  con­
nect. Sure to  give sa tisfaction  Price $7.50. 
For sale by I. P. W ILLIAM S,
1-24 Areola, Pa.
"P O R  S A L E .—A house and  lo t in  Oollege- 
A vilie, n ear ra ilroad sta tion . House in 
good repair; barn, ch icken  house, and good 
garden. A pply to
DAVID CULP, JR ., Oollegeville, Pa.
Tj^OR S A L E .—A bay m are ; good w orker
A  A nd safe d river. A pply to
1-24 BURD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa.
U E M A L E  H E L P  W A N T E D .—Opera- 
A  to rs on S inger Sewing M achines for 
flag work. S teady w o rk ;, good wages. Ap­
ply to  JO HN O. DETTRA & OO.. Ino. 
2-14-lm Oaks, Pa.
TX7 A N T E D .—Veal calves. H ighest m ar- 
k e t prices paid, delivered, o r will call 
If card  is addressed  to  
2-7 \ J . S. L1TKA, Yerkes, Pa.
W TA N T E D ,—One horse tread  power.
▼▼ THEO. M, CASSELBERRY,
l-81-8t Evansburg , Lower Providence, Pa.
WA N T E D .—Eggs, chickens, ducks and geese. Positively th e  h ighest price 
paid for good goods. No comm ission de­
ducted ; bring your goods and  get the  
m oney. PE A R L ST IN E , Oollegeville. 
N ear Perkiom en Bridge. 11-8
OOLLEGEVILLE
N A T IO N A L  BANK
A BOY
Was left an orphan at four years 
of age. At eight he started in 
to work. During his early years 
he wasted money. One day it 
struck him that if he kept on 
that way he would be always 
poor. “ Poverty is not whole­
some,”  he said to himself, and 
he started in to save money. He 
kept it up. He lived to be an 
old man 'and when he died was 
worth $1,000,000. $1.00 opens
your account in our bank.
Collegeville National Bank
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our 
Savings Department or Certificates of 
Deposit 3 ^  per cent, if left one year.
T p IR E  T A X  N O T IC E .—T he 'm em b ers of 
A th e  Perkiom en Valley M utual F ire  In ­
surance C om pany of M ontgom ery county  
are  hereby notified th a t  an  assessm ent was 
levied Ja n u a ry  17th, 1918, equal to  double 
th e  am ount of prem ium  per one thousand  
dollars for which th ey  a re  insured , to  pay 
losses susta ined  Paym en ts will be m ade 
to  th e  collectors o r to  th e  Secretary  a t  his 
office In Oollegeville. E x tra c t from  C har­
te r :  If  any  m em ber of th e  C om pany shall 
refuse o r neglect to  pay his o r he r assess­
m ent w ith in  40 days a f te r  th e  publication 
of th e  sam e 20 per cent, shall be added 
th ere to , and if paym ent, be delayed for 50 
days longer, th en  his, her o r th e ir  policy 
will have become suspended u n til paym ent 
shall have been made. The 40 days’ tim e 
for th e  paym en t of said tax  will date  from  
Ja n u a ry  19th, 1918.
1-17 A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary .
POLITICAL
Jp O R  ASSEMBLY
Harvey Christman
L IN FIE L D , PA. F o u rth  D istric t of M ont­
gom ery county. 1-81
Frozen Words 1
This zero weather has frozen every­
thing. Even our words seem cold. , 
Absorb them and they will melt in 
your mind. After the thaw, you will 
have The Pennsylvania Indemnity 
Exchange, the cheapest and most 
common-sensed principle of Automo­
bile Insurance.
WISMER & WISMER
A gents for Penna. In d em n ity  Exchange
501 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Get an Extra $100
FROM YOUR BACK YARD
A subscriber to The Poultry Item tells you in 
January number how a small flock on his town 
lot was made to pay handsotaiely. In the same 
issue starts a Monthly Guide 
for Poultry Keepers, giving a 
MM detailed program a month in
advance and g u i d i n g  you 
straight. Practical articles on 
all phases of poultry culture 
gathered from experience.
The Poultry Item will make 
|M | it easy for you to make a profit
from even a few hens in your 
back yard by. following the 
■ ^ •& & * * * $ & * & * *  special articles outlining neces­
sary work^each month. 52 to 132 pages monthly. 
Three years $1.00. Trial subscription j 6 months, 
only 25 cts.
Where the Rooster Crows the Item Goes !
The Poultry Item
Philadelphia Market Report.
W heat ................ $2.02.to $2.27.
C o rn ............ ... . $2.35 to $2.40.
Oats -................... 97 to $1.00.
Bran, per ton . . $44.50 to $45.00.
Baled hay . . . . $16.00 to $30.00.
Fat cows . . . . . $8.50'to $10.50.
Milch cow s,, $75 to $120.
Steers ................ $11.00 to $13.60.
Sheep and lamb $7.00 to $18.75.
H o g s ...............  . $19.00.
Live poultry . . . 23 to &3c.
Dressed pou ltry . 25 to 42c.
Butter . . . 45 to 69c.
E g g s .................. 71 to 72c.
jg H E B I F F ’S S A L E  OE
R E A L  E S T A T E !
By v irtu e  of a  w rit of L evari Facias* Is­
sued ou t of th e  C ourt of Common Pleas of 
M ontgom ery county, to  me d irected , will 
be sold a t  public sale on 
W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 20, 1918, 
a t  2 o’clock p. m. in  C ourt Room No. 1, a t 
th e  C ourt House, in  th e  borough of Nor­
ristown, said county, th e  following descrlb- 
real e s ta te :
ALL T H E  FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
MESSUAGES AND TRACTS OF LAND;
A, A ll t h a t  c erta in  tra c t  o r piece of land 
w ith  th e  m essuage situ a ted  in  th e  tow n­
ship  of Lower Providence, said county, Pa., 
beginning a t  a  stone in th e  m iddle of Town­
ship  L ine Road and a  corner of land of 
Sarah  H eyser and  W illiam  A nderson; 
thence along th e  m iddle of said road n o rth  
west, one hundred  and  th irty -o n e  perches 
and  six ten th s  of a  perch  to  a  stone in the  
In tersection  of a  public road leading to 
Oollegeville; thence  southw est fifty-one 
perches and one te n th  of a  perch to  a  corner 
of land of Ph ilip  B osenberger; thence 
sou theast one hundred and th irty -one  
perches and sixty-five one-hundred ths of a 
perch to  a  stone; thence  n o rth east forty- 
nine perches and five one-hundred ths of a  
perch to  th e  place of beginning, and con­
ta in in g  41 acres and  81 perches of land.
B. All th a t  c erta in  tra c t or piece of land, 
situ a ted  in  th e  tow*nship of Lower P rov i­
dence, said county, beginning a t  a  stake set 
for a  corner of th is  and Rebecca Cassel­
b e rry ’s land and  in  a  line of D. M. Cassel­
b e rry ’s land ; thence along th e  sam e n o rth ­
west th irty -o n e  perches and tw enty-six  
h u n d red th s of a  perch to  a  stake: thence 
n o rth east fo rty -n ine  perches and two- 
ten th s  of a  perch to  a  stake in th e  Town­
ship  Line Road; thence sou theast th ir ty  
perches and n in e-ten th s of a  perch to  a 
stake in  th e  m idale  of said road; thence 
southw est fo rty -eigh t perches and nine- 
ten th s  of a  perch to  th e  place of beginning, 
and contain ing  nine acres and e ig thy -th ree  
perches of land m ore Qr less.
O. All th a t  c erta in  tra c t or piece of land 
s ituated  in  th e  tow nship  of Lower Provi­
dence, M ontgom ery county, to  w it: begin­
ning a t  a  stake a  corner of laud now or late 
of H enry  K eyser; thence  by land now. or 
late  of H enry  Fryer, no rthw est eighteen  
perches and ninety-five one-hundredths 
of a  perch to  a  stake in th e  m iddle of a  pub- 
road leading to  E vansburg ; thence th e  two 
following courses and d istances along the 
m iddle of said road, southw est fifty perches 
and seven-ten ths of a  perch to  a  stone and 
southeast, eighteen  perches and ninety-five 
one-hundred th  of a  perch  to  a  s tak e; thence 
n o rth east fifty perches and Arty-eight 
one-hundred th  of a  perch to  th e  place of 
beginning, and con ta in ing  six acres of land. 
The im provem ents are, a  th ree-sto ry  stone
a
 p lastered  house, th irty -five  feet by 
tw en ty  feet, w ith  tw o-story stone 
p lastered  add ition  th irty -six  by 
tw en ty  feet, four rooms first floor, 
ba th  and five rooms on second 
floor, th ree  room s on th ird  floor, porch 
front, cellar, steam  heat, stone and fram e 
barn, fifty-four feet by seven ty-th ree  feet, 
stab ling  for fo rty  cows, fram e barn an nex­
ed, six ty-nine  feet by tw enty-tw o feet six 
inches, stab ling  for ten  horses, tw o fram e 
c a ttle  barns, stab ling  for fo rty  head, chicken 
stable, pig stable, wagon house, silo build­
ing and o th e r outbuildings.
D. 1. All those certa in  tra c ts  w ith build­
ings and  lo t of land s ituated  in  the  tow n­
ship of Skippack. beginning a t  a  post set 
for a  corner in  a  line of Jo shua  F ry ’s land; 
thence  by land  of Jo h n  Casselberry, sou th­
west nineteen  perches and five-tenths of a 
perch to  a  post: thence  northw est tw enty- 
four perches and n ine-ten ths of a  perch  to  a  
post; thence n o rth east n ineteen  perches 
ahd six -ten ths of a  perch to  a  post; thence 
sou theast tw enty-four perches and  fifty-five 
one-hundred ths of a  perch  to  th e  place of 
beginning, and co n ta in ing  th ree  acres of 
land m ore or less.
2. All th a t  c erta in  tra c t  of land situ a te  in 
th e  tow nship of Skippack, beginning a t  a  
stone a  corner of land la te  of Jo h n  Cassel­
berry , deceased; thence along th e  same 
southeast th irty -o n e  perches and one-ten th  
of a  perch to  a  post; thence southw est n ine­
teen  perches and  six -ten ths of a  perch  to  a 
post; thence west four perches and tw enty- 
five one-hundred ths of a  perch to  a  stone; 
thence  northw est tw enty-five perches and 
five ten th s  of a  perch to  a  post; thence 
n o rth east tw enty-five perches and tw enty- 
five one hun d red th s of a  perch to  th e  place 
of beginning, and  contain ing  th ree  acres 
and  one hundred and  th ir ty  perches of land 
m ore or less.
8. A11 th a t  certa in  tra c t  of land s itu ate  in 
th e  tow nship  of Skippack, beginning a t  a  
stake a  co rner of Jo shua  F ry ’s la n d ; thence 
along th e  sam e southw est fo rty  perches to  a  
stake in  th e  Township Line R oad ; thence 
along th e  sam e sou theast tw en ty  and two- 
te n th  perches to  a  s ta k e ; thence  n b rth east 
th ir ty -n in e  and  fifty-four one h u n d red ths 
of a  perch to  a  ebrner; thence n o rth east 
tw e n ty  and  tw o-ten th  perches to  th e  place 
of beginning, and contain ing  five acres of 
land m ore or less.
4. A ll th a t  certa in  piece of ground situate  
in  th e  tow nship  of Sk.ppack, beginning a t  a  
stone set for a  corner in  th e  m iddle of the  
Township Line Road div id ing  the  tow nships 
of Perkiom en and Lower Providence and 
line of land la te  of E dw ard  Ooulston and by 
th e  same n orthw est fourteen  and seven- 
te n th  perches to  a  stone; thence n o rth east 
fo rty  and  th ree -te n th  perches to  a  stone; 
thence sou theast fourteen  and e ig h t-ten th  
perches to  a  stone; thence southw est forty  
and th ree -ten th  perches to  th e  place of be­
g ins, and contain ing  th ree  acres and one 
hundred  and  seventeen perches of land 
m ore or less. The im provem ents ~ 
a r e : 2% story  fram e house! 17 feet 6^  \  
inches by 27 feet, w ith a  2% s to r y L m  
annex 16 feet 6 inches by 16 feet 9]i 
Inches. Three room s on first floor, 
th ree  rooms on second floor, a ttic , cellar, 
porch fron t. Stone and fram e barn, SO feet 
6 inches by 86 feet 6 inches, stabling  for four 
horses and  six cows. F ram e wagon house, 
fram e chicken stable.
E . A ll those certa in  th ree  several tra c ts  
of land s ituated  in  said tow nship  of Skip- 
pack, beginning a t  a stone a  corner of land 
now or la te  of Isaac F, A lderfer in th e  m id­
dle of a  public road leading to  Skippack­
ville; thence  along th e  m iddle of th e  same 
n o rth east n ineteen  perches and five-tenths 
of a  perch  to  a  corner of tra c t No. 8 herein­
a fte r  described; thence  along th e  same 
sou theast th ir ty -tw o  and e ig h t-ten th s of a  
perch to  *a corner; thence southw est n ine­
teen  and  five-tenths perches to  a  corner; 
thence  n o rth w est th irty -tw o  and eight- 
ten th s  of a  perch  to  th e  place of beginning, 
and contain ing  four acres of land.
2. Beginning a t  a  stone a  corner of land 
now or la te  of W illiam  A nderson ; thence 
along th e  sam e and tra c t  No. 1, northw est 
one hundred and th ree  perches and two- 
te n t  bs of<a perch to  a  corner in th e  m iddle 
of a  public road; thence  along th e  same 
n o rth east tw en ty  and  one-ten th  perches to 
a  corner; thence sou theast one hundred 
and th ree  and  tw o-ten ths perches to  a 
co rner; thence southwest* tw en ty  and one- 
te n th  perch  to  th e  place of beginning, and 
contain ing  th ir te en  acres and  four perches 
of land.
8. B eginning a t  a  corner of land now or 
la te  of W illiam  A nderson ; thence along the  
sam e southw est n in eteen  find five-tenths 
perches to a  corner; thence northw est 
tw enty  and eighty-five one-hundredths of a 
perch  to  a  c o rner; thence  n o rth east n ine­
teen  and  five te n th s  perches and southeast 
tw enty-four and sixty-five one-hundredths 
of a  perch to  th e  place of beginning, and 
con ta in ing  th ree  acres.
F. A ll th a t  certa in  t ra c t  of land  situated  
in  th e  said tow nship  of Skippack, beginning 
a t  a  stone a  corner in  th e  m iddle of a  public 
road leading to  E vansburg ; thence by land 
of Philip  W anner, northw est seventy-nine 
and th ree -ten th s perches to  a  stone; thence 
southw est seventy-six and th irty -tw o  hun­
d red th s of a  perch  to  a  stone; then ce  sou th ­
east seventy-six  and  seventy-five hundred ­
th s  of a  perch to  a  stone; thence n o rth east 
eighteen  and  seventy-nine hun d red th s 
perches to  a  stone and n o rth east th irty -one  
and fourteen  h u n d red th s of a  perch  to  a  
stone and sou theast tw enty-seven and  five 
h u n d red th s of a  perch to  a  stone and n o rth ­
east tw en ty -th ree  and n ine-ten ths of a 
perch  to  th e  place of beginning, and con­
ta in in g  th ir ty  acres and one hundred and 
six teen  perches of land.
G. All that certain messuage and two tracts 
of land situated in said township of Skippack, 
beginning at a stone set for a corner of D. M. 
Casselberry’s land ; thence by the same south­
west seventeen and ninety-six one-hundredths 
of a perch to a stone ; thence northwest seventy- 
two and one-tenth of a perch to a stone ; thence 
southwest nineteen and fifty-four one-hundred­
ths of a perch to a stone ; thence southeast forty- 
seven and thirty-eight-one-hundredths of a perch 
to a stone ; thence southwest nineteen and six 
one-hundredths of a perch to a corner in the mid­
dle of a public road dividing the townsfrips of 
Skippack and Lower Providence ; thence along 
the middle of the township line road*southeast 
seventy-seven and one-tenth of a perch to a 
corner; thence northeast fifty-three and seven- 
tenths perches to a white oâ c tree a corner ;* 
thence northeast eight and five one hundredths 
of a perch to 1? corner and northwest forty-nine 
perches and five-tenths of a perch to the place of 
beginning, and containing thirty-five acres and 
one hundred and twenty six perches of land 
more or less.
„ 2. Beginning at a stone set for a corner of the 
late Garrett D. Hunsicker’s land ; thence by the 
same southwest thirty-eight and eight-tenths of 
a perch to a stone; thence northwest twenty 
ana sixty-five one-hundredths of a perch to a 
corner ; thence northeast thirty-eight and eight- 
tenths of a perch to a corner ; thence southeast 
twenty and sixty-five one hundredths-of a perch
a
 to the place of beginning, and con­
taining five acres of land more or less. 
The improvements a re : A 2 %  story 
stone house, 43 feet by 28 feet, three 
rooms on first floor, four rooms on 
second floor, attic, cellar.
H. All that certain tract of land situated in 
the township of Lower Providence^ said county, 
beginning at an old stone in the Township Line 
Road and in line of land late of Isaac Alderfer, 
deceased ; thence along the said road northwest 
thirty-two and one-half perches to a corner; 
thence southwest forty ana seven-tenths perches 
to a corner; thence southeast thirty-two and 
three-tenths perches to a corner in the middle of 
a public road leading from Collegeville to Skip- 
packville; thence along the same northeast forty" 
and seven-tenths perches to the place of begin­
ning, and containing eight acres and thirty-eight 
perches of land.
Seized and taken into execution as the prop­
erty of Henry K. Boyer, mortgagor,’ ana M. 
Luther Leffler, real owner, and to be sold by 
LOUIS A. NAGLE, Sheriff. 
Down money, $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., January 24, 
1918.
XpOR S A L E .—Lot pieces lum ber of 6x6, 
8x8, 4x8, 6x8, 8x9, 8x10 and 10x12; also a 
lo t of sash and doors, some suitable for gar­
ages; 500 feet one-inch galvanised iron pipe, 
250 feet 2-in, galvanized iron  pipe, 150 feet 
8-in. black iron pipe, two sta tio n ary  laundry- 
tubs, one e x tra  good large hotel range, two 
galvanized iron  range boilers; also one hot 
w ater heater, will heat 100 gallons of w ater 
per hour, suitable for laundry  or o th er p u r­
poses where ho t w ater is needed, will burn 
coal or wood; a  lo t of 3-in. canvas belting  in 
lengths to  suit. A pply a t
^E A R L S T IN E ’g, Oollegeville. 
N ear Perkiom en Bridge.
Subscribe for the J npefeitdent ,
J g H B B IF F ’ S S A L E  O F
R E A L  E S T A T E !
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, issued out 
of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery 
county, to me directed, will be sold at public 
sale on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, .1918, 
at 2 o’clock p. m. in Couet Room No.. 1, at the 
Court House, in the borough of Norristown, 
said county, the following described real estate : 
C ALL THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED MES­
SUAGES AND TRACTS OF LAND :
A. All that certain tract or piece of land with 
the messuage, situated in the township of Lower 
Providence, sa2d county, Pa., beginning at a 
stone in the middle of Township Line Road and 
a corner of land of Sarah Heyser and William 
Anderson; thence along the middle of said 
road northwest, one hundred and thirty-one 
perches and six-tenth of a perch to a stone in 
the intersection of a public road leading to Col­
legeville ; thence southwest, fifty-one perches 
and oue-tenth of a perch to a corner of land of 
Philip Rosenberger; thence southeast one hun­
dred and thirty-one perches and sixty-five one 
hundredths^ a perch to a stone ; thence north­
east forty-nine perches and five one hundredths 
of a perch to the place of beginning, and con­
taining 41 acres and 31 perches of land.
B. # All that certain tract or piece of land situ­
ated in the township of Lower Providence, said 
county, beginning at a stake set for a corner of 
this, and Rebecca Casselberry’s land and in a 
line of D. M. Casselberry’s land ; thence along 
the same northwest thirty-one perches- ana 
twenty-six hundredths o f a perch to a stake ; 
thence northeast forty-nine perches and two- 
tenth of a perch to a stake in the Township Line 
Road; thence southeast thirty perches and nine- 
tenths o f. a perch to a stake in the middle of 
said road ; thence southwest forty-eight perches 
and nine-tenths of a perch to the place of be­
ginning, and containing nine acres and eighty- 
three perches of land, more or’ less.
C. All that certain tract or piece of land situ­
ated in the township of Lower Providence, 
Montgomery county, to w it : Beginning at a 
stake a -bonier of land now or late of Henry 
Keyser ; thence by land now or late of Henry 
Fryer, northwest eighteen perches and ninety- 
five one hundredths of a perch to a stake in the 
middle of a public road leading to Evansburg ; 
thence the two following courses and distances 
along the middle of-said road, southwest fifty 
perches and seven-tenths of a perch to a stone 
and southeast eighteen perches and ninety-five 
one hundredth of a perch to a stake; thence 
northeast fifty perches and fifty-eight one hun­
dredths of a perch to the place* o f  beginning, 
and containing six acres of land. The iraprove-
a
ments are a three-story stone plastered 
house, thirty-five feet by twenty feet, 
with two-story stone plastered addi­
tion thirty-six by twenty feet, four 
rooms on first floor, bath and five 
rooms on second floor, three rooms on third 
floor, porch front, cellar, steam heat, stone and 
frame b&cn, fifty-four feet by seventy-three 
feet, stapling for forty cows, frame barn an­
nexed, sixty-nine feet by twenty-two feet six 
inches, stabling for ten horses, two frame cattle 
barns, stabling for forty head; chicken stable, 
pig stable, wagon house, silo building and other 
outbuildings.
D 1. All those certain tracts with buildings and 
lot of land situated in the township of Skippack, 
beginning at a post set for a corner in a line of 
Joshua Fry’s land ; thence by land of John Cas­
selberry, southwest nineteen perches and five- 
tenths of a perch to a post; thence northwest 
twenty-four perches and nine-tenths of a perch 
to a post; thence northeast nineteen perches 
and six-tenths of a perch to a /post; thence 
southeast twenty-four perches and fifty-five one 
hundredths <of a perch to the place of beginning, 
and containing three acres of land, more or less.
2. Al l that certain tract of land situate in the 
township of Skippack, beginning at a stone a 
corner of land late of John Casselberry, de­
ceased, thence along the same southeast thirty- 
one perches and one-tenth of a perch to a post; 
thence southwest nineteen perches and six- 
tenths of a perch to a post; thence west four 
perches and twenty-five one hundredths of a 
perch to a stone ; thence northwest twenty-five 
perches and five-tenths of a perch to a post; 
thence northeast twenty-five perches and twenty- 
five one hundredths of a jjerch to the place of 
beginning, and containing three acres and one 
hundred and thirty perches of land more or less.
3. All that certain tract of land situate in the 
township of Skippack, beginning at a stake a 
corner of Joshua Fry’s land; thence along the 
same southwest forty perches to 'a stake in the 
township line road; thence along the same 
southeast twenty and two-tenths perches to a 
stake; thence northeast thirty-nine and fifty- 
four one-hundredths of a perch to a corner; 
thence northeast twenty and two-tenths perches 
to the place of beginning, and containing five 
acres of land more or less.
4 All that certain piece of ground situate in 
the township of Skippack, beginning at a stone 
set for a corner in the middle of the Township 
Line Road dividing the townships of Perkiomen 
and Lower Providence and line of land late of 
Edward Coulstou and by the same northwest 
fourteen and seven-tenths perches to a stone; 
thence northeast forty and three-tenths perches 
to a stone ; thence southeast fourteen and eight- 
tenths perches to a stone; thence southwest 
forty and three-tenths perches to the place of 
beginning, and containing three acres and one 
hundred and seventeen perches of land more or 
less. The improvements are a 2 %  
story frame house, 17 feet 6 inches byg ^
27 feet, with a 2%  story annex 16 feet 5 |||
6 inches by 16 feet 9 inches. Three i i | i  
rooms on first floor, three rooms 
second floor. Attic, cellar, porch front. Stone 
and frame barn, 30 feet 6 inches by 36 feet 6 
inches, stabling for 4 horses and 6 cows. Frame 
wagon house, frame chicken stable.
E. All those certain three several tracts of 
land situated in said township of Skippack, be­
ginning at a stone a corner of land now or late 
of Isaac F. Alderfer in the middle of a public 
road leading to Skippackville ; thence along the 
middle of the same northeast nineteen perches 
and five-tenths of a perch to a corner af tract 
No. 2 hereinafter described; thence along the 
same southeast thirty-two and eight-tenths of a 
perch to a corner ; thence southwest nineteen 
and five-tenths perches to a corner; thence 
northwest thirty-two and eight-tenths of a perch 
to the place of beginning, and containing four 
acres of land.
2. Beginning at a stone a corner of land now 
or late of William Anderson ; thence along the 
same and tract No. 1, northwest one hundred 
and three perches and two-tenths ofSi perch to 
a.corner in the middle of a public road ; thence 
along the same northeast twenty and one-tenth 
perches to a corner ;. thence southeast one hun­
dred and three and two-tenths perches to a 
corner ; thence southwest twenty and one-tenth 
perch to the place of beginning, and containing 
thirteen acres and four perches of land.
3. Beginning at a corner of land now or late 
of William Anderson ; thence along the same 
southwest nineteen and five-tenths perches to a 
corner; thence northwest twenty and eighty- 
five one-hundredths of a perch to a corner ; 
thence northeast nineteen and fivfe-tenths 
perches and southeast twenty-four and sixty- 
five one-hundredths of a perch to the place of 
beginning, and containing three acres. 1 
F. All that certain tract of land situated in 
the said township of Skippack, beginning at a 
stone a corner in the middle of a public road 
leading to Evansburg ; / thence by land of Philip 
Wanner, northwest seventy-nine and three- 
tenths perches to a stone; thence southwest 
seventy-six and thirty-two hundredths of a 
perch to a stone ; thence southeast seventy-six 
and seventy-fiy^ hundredths of a perch to a 
stone ; thence northeast eighteen and seventy- 
nine hundredths perches to a stone ana nortn- 
east thirty-one and fourteen hundredths of a 
perch to a stone and southeast twenty-seven and 
five-hundreths of a perch to a stone and north­
east twenty-three and nine-tenths of a perch to 
the place of beginning, and containing thirty 
acres and one hundred and sixteen perches of 
land.
G. All that certain messuage and two tracts 
of land situated in said township of Skippack, 
beginning at a stone set for a corner of D. M. 
Casselberry’s land ; thence by the same south­
west seventeen and ninety-six one-hundredths 
of a perch to a stone ; thence northwest seventy- 
two and one-tenth of a perch to a stone; thence 
southwest nineteen and fifty-four one-hundred­
ths of a perch to a stone; thence southeast 
forty-seven and thirty-eight one-hundredths of 
a perch to a stone ; thence southwest nineteen 
and six one hundredths of a perch to a corner 
in the middle of a public road dividing the 
townships of Skippack and Lower Providence ; 
thence along the middle of the township line 
road southeast seventy-seven and one-tenth of a 
perch to a corner ; thence northeast fifty-three 
and seven-tenths perches to a white oak tree a 
corner; thence northeast eight and five one- 
hundredths _ of a perch to a corner and north­
west forty-nine perches and five-tenth of a perch 
to the place of beginning, and containing thirty- 
five acres and one hundred and twenty-six 
perches of land more or less.
- 2. Beginning at a stone set for a corner of 
late Garrett D. Hunsicker’s land ; thence by the 
same southwest thirty-eight and eight-tenths of 
a perch to a stone; thence northwest twenty 
and sixty-five one-hundredths of. a perch to a 
corner; thence northeast thirty-eight 
an<̂  of a perch to a corner;
L ■  m i|||fi  thence southeast twenty and sixty-five 
L | | i|hHLone-hundredths of a perch to the place 
" 1 * I F r a o f  beginning, and containing five 
acres of land more or less. The improvements 
are a 2 %  story stone house, 43 feet by 28 feet, 
three rooms on first floor, four rooms on second 
floor, attic, cellar.
H. All that certain tract'of land situated in 
the township of Lower Providence, said county, 
beginning at an old stone in the Township Line 
Road and in line of land late of Isaac Alderfer, 
deceased ; thence along the said road northwest 
thirty-two and one-half perches to a corner ; 
thence southwest forty and seven-tenths perches 
to a corner ; thence southeast thirty-two and 
three-tenths perches to a corner _in the middle 
of a public road leading from Collegeville to 
Skippackville; thence along the same northeast 
forty and seven-tenths perches to the place of 
beginning, and containing eight acres and 
thirty-eight perches of land.
Seized and taken into execution as the prop­
erty of M. Luther Leffler, and to be sold by
LOUIS A. NAGLE, Sheriff. 
Down money, $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., January 24, 
1918.
ELUSIVE HEIRLOOMS.
Little Esther went yto visit her 
aunt H arriet for the first time. 
When she returned she remarked 
that her aunt was always busy.
“ W hat does she do, dear, to keep 
her so very busy?”
“ W hy,” said the little girl, “ she 
spends all day long in hiding her 
silver in fifty different places so the 
burglars that she is, sure are com­
ing can’t find it.”
“ Good!” exclaimed the mother. 
“ And,” contjuued Esther, “ she 
spends all night hunting for it and 
gathering it into one pile in case of 
fire.” —Youth’s Companion.
Among the missing after Mr. 
Baker’s counter-offensive seems to 
be Colonel Theodore Roosevelt.— 
Charleston News and Courier,
Why Not Buy Clothing 
Now Before Prices 
Rise ?
In this February sale of suits 
and overcoats at $10.00, $12.50, 
$15.00, $16.50, $20.00, $25.00 
and $30.00.
(SEE WINDOWS)
Hundreds of Fine Suits and 
Overcoats
from our regular 
stocks, made by the 
best manufacturers 
in this country--- 
clothing that would 
cost as mijich as 
their present retail 
prices to make to­
day.
But now t h a t  
stocks are broken 
and the closing of 
our sale is very near 
at hand, we have 
revised the prices 
downward to clear 
them out quickly.
This is an 
Opportunity
to buy boys’ cloth­
ing-—the earlier the 
better; t o-d a y  if
pO SS b  e .  Copyright Hart Schaffner& Marx
Some Wonderful Values in 
Men’s Odd Pants $2 Up
W E IT Z E N K O R N ’S
C A R  F A R E  PAID
Pottstown, Pa.
E. B. Firestine & Bensing
;D Artesian Well Drillers
M Y E R S T O W N , PA.
Fully Equipped Experienced Hands 
Best W ork Guaranteed  
L O W E S T  P R IC E S  
Blast Holes and Prospecting
A  s \ » 4 i f  ih T H E
NEW IDEA
Pipeless Furnace
SAVES: First Cost, Time, Labor, 
Worry, Fuel and Expense
Delivers the heat through the building where you 
want it. None better. Made in 7 sizes.
Sold under a full guarantee.
W A R R E N  W . W A L T E R S , A G E N T
P. S.— I also furnish and install suburban electric light plants.
NO GAS NO DUSf NO SMOKE
Burns Coal or Wood and 
All Dirt Kept in Cellar
“ CALORIC”
The Oldest and Original Patented 
Pipeless Furnace, Unequaled by 
Any Other Hot Air Heater. 
Guaranteed to sa v e  35 Per Cent, on your fuel b ill
I have sold and installed over 60 of these heaters 
since last July, and have a size suitable for any 
home.
Every heater is sold under a money-backed guar­
antee. If any heater is not entirely satisfactory it 
will be removed without cost.
I have a stock of all sizes on hand ready for in­
stallation. If you are thinking of installing heat, 
give me a call and get .my prices before placing your 
order elsewhere. All heaters sold on a Five Year 
guarantee.
W . W .  H A R L E Y
The Pipeless Heater Man
Both ’Phones TRAPPE, PA.
BUTTONS A Bl-PRODUCT OF BEER 
The spent yeast which collects in 
breweries and distilleries is put 
through a process which turns it o.ut 
in the form of buttons, door-bell 
plates, and knif.e handles. Form ­
erly this left-over m aterial was con­
sidered to be a bothersome waste; 
now it is utilized, every bit of it. 
As it is gathered from the vats the 
yeast is of a dirty, gray-brown color. 
The first operation is to dye it and 
then to work it over until it assumes 
the form of powder and can be hot- 
pressed into any form. In  tbia stage
it is called “ ernolith.” Tt riiay be 
sawed, scraped, filed, drilled, en­
graved, turned"to an edge and pol­
ished.—Popular Science Monthly.
PAPER CLOTHING.
Paper clothing has long been 
known, sometimes for its cussed­
ness, but recently there was dis­
covered a method of waterprofing 
cloth made from wood pulp which 
greatly increases the life of the gar­
ment. Some paper cloth is brittle, 
but there is one variety know to the 
Japanese which will withstand 37,- 
500 foldings without breaking.
